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thiogi comidatJ, judged fro* jA* «Midpoint of 
the genteel, h a shade on the W*g Me These 
genteel beings are never uKispfed into anything 
that they ought to keep out dtjlwt *” ■** that 

they aie not appreciated, end I hr many virtues 
but small acknowlij^fri ill. Nobody 

great love for 
to enter their

f
0
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a meeuggnry to Bethel. Bethel was about five 1 Inside the tent they had an enclosure built 
miles from Pahniry, where I lived, and one day for the fight ; and there
I went over there to get the mare shod. I heard ' pires, and everythin was in first-rate style. I 
a great talk about lions and aebras, and painters, went to the baek of tnv house where my critters 
(not artiste), and the barns and taverns were were kept, and, putting one in each pocket of a 
all covered with big sign bills, on which waive pair of saddlebags, I slang them over the mare's 
pictures of these various animals, as large as back, and started.
Kfr, and every bit as natterai. I I am usually strictly pnnetooal.bat this day I

- While I was there the agent of the circus was jest a little belated, and when I got to the 
driv up, and I can tell you he was as much of a , I *>«“<• th*‘ the W* was a-talkin' and 
curioaitv as hi. show, and about as important a wondering why I didn't come, or whether I 
man as ever you see. I stood reading the show would come at all. I hitched the mare, took the 
bills, and my head was half bustin with all the saddlebags under my arm, and started for the 
description of cammelleppard», and tigers, and tent-door. Strange to say, the doorkeeper dido t 
so on, which were told there You see I had happen to know me, and stopped me as I was 

anything on nigh so big before, and KoinK fo
il made a great impression on me. AU of a ‘ Ticket, air,’ save he.
•Hiding an idee struck me, and I got a-talkin' Says I: • I am the man (for I thought I was
with the agent, although he really did seem to » "“»> wbo has got a critter to fight the lion.’ 
me to be a'mnst too greet a man to bender or' “1 Oh ! pass in, sir,’ saya he ; ‘ pass in.
interrupt in hia business. I thought he was 1 And here Chips bent his body and waved his •
condescendin'to speak to meat all I says to hand, to show the marked consideration with

which he was ushered into the tent.
I "le I went, and found the place just packed 

full of people ; and you may believe that their 
faces were all blurred together, so that 1 couldn't 

one on 'em, for 1 railly felt onpleasantly eon-

THE BEGGARS- Seedy writers who have an infernal 
Project of starting a daily journal ;
Politicians who beg you tome 
For place in a race can’t be w on ;
Lawyers ready j our weal to show
In a case that speedily proves your woe ;
And » host oferuch in the begging line 
Arrayed in velvet and linen fine,
Worse than the locasts that came to harrow 
The souls of the serfs of the mighty Pluuaoh ;
And so persistent in striking your purse 
And begging the cost of their plans to disburse. 
That you wish, losing feeling and temper and ruth. 
That the fate of Aktaion to-day was a truth,
And the dogs that barked when they came to town. 
Would tear them to pieces and gobble them down.

Swere seats for the um-

From “ Scribner s Monthly. ”

receive
“ Mort.' Harkthe Jogs Jo hark P*

THt great yellow Schlank with a cold in her throat, 
The fox-like Spitz with a piercing note,
Johnny WCabe's little black-and-tan.
And the mangy cur of the rag-cart man ;
Towser and Carlo and Wince,
Whisker and Huoti, and Brant and Prince,
Bull and Bouncer and Hollo and Spring,
Snap and Fido and Dash and Wing,
Pompe) and Growler and Trusty and Cart,
Bruiser and Bingo and Dandy and Snarl ;
Lap-dogs, covered with hair like flax ;
China dogs, with no hair to their backs ;
Dogs that have come from the stormy shore 
Of rocky end ice-bound Labrador ;
Collies, expert the flock to guard ;
Hairy fellows from Saint Bernard ;
Starveling curs that hack lanes hunt ;
Coach-dogs spotted, and wolf-dogs gaunt ; 
Greyhounds, pointers, setters, terriers.
Bulldogs, turnspits, spaniels, harriers.
Mastiffs, boarhounds, Lskeroo,
Poodles, mongrels, bcefhounds low ;
Every dog of every kind.
Of every temper and every mind.
All e^aged in the general row—
Snap, yelp, growl, ki-yi, bow -

-—a. 'J Thv legvsrv hare come to I
----------- C1-.

pretends to ewtettain uny
Most people are 

Their neat, prit
conspicuously that cosy look Meh 
in small houses posent, at 1 
over unlucky visiters, i 
starched look so lnlagntrtstii 
These is a subdued, cold 
once knocks the spirits out t the most exuber 

The conversation of *t genteel people is

them.
rooms, tacking

cost a gloom 
has that stiff.

to real comfort.
1ère, which at

.1

par with their survoua mgs. It is veryon aGENTEEL MISERABLES.
. Neither isproper, but dreadfully 

it well sustained, but 
spasmodic jerks. It is of the

ROBABI.Y.aJI things considered, most men 
and women get the same amount ot pleasure 

and misery out of their lives. But, for all that, 
there are few who do not, at times, heartily com
passionate I heir neighbours. People are apt to
iiragint that they could never put up with the 
kind of life led by many other persons They 
are mistaken, of course, for human nature can 
endure almost anything but an entire stoppage of 
food supplies But, though this is the case, there 
are some existences which seem washed-out and 
colorless, and one cannot help imagining that the 
people who lire them must be extremely eccentric 
folk. We allude more especially to a certain 
section of the middle class, at least they would

, * rW.mm M.««*** «4»*»M .“"*7
observers But in reality, they form a class

P of a series of 
type which does 
mt as to the real 
l know as much 
begin to talk to 

finished. This 
’ state of things,
: that the acquaint- 

■/'' If you 
viands appear to 
Wiry seem to be 

oy them. You
nt they can, but 
frequence is that 
b such meals are

not enlighten you in the *
character of the speaker, 
about such perrons before 
them is you do after you 
at the best, is an unsatisfi 
and it is by no means sury 
ante of such people is net Jfri 

dine or take tea with them, 
partake of the same chaîne 
all right but yet you carmU 
hosts appear to be doing tl 
they lack heartiness and tk 
you are devout Iv thankful*

bin :
“ You my on your show bills that the lion is

the king of beasts ? "
“ Of sours# we do, any. he ; everybody admits 

Mini' ■picuoas.
“ Well, says I, • I make you a bet of fifty I “ There was a kind of a-hnramiri all round the 

deltars that 1 can bring a entier that’ll liek your ■ ,ent end my head was a-hummin’ too ; but I was
in for it, and you never did hear such shoutin', 
and sheerin', and laughin’, as when I undid one 
pocket of the saddlebags, and pat a big enappin 
turtle on the ground. The agent was stendin’

Hon.’
•‘Noneenee,* says he.
“ Well, mys I, 'all yon have to do, if yon

d-t kMi— d, i
neTe back ont.'

»,

____ ._____ _____,________ ______ he me this, d h
for too know what savage critters them turtles " * •
are, and not easy killed. He objected to the 

you see, he couldn’t help betting with me, with- ud ^ it wu undignified, nd that be
out reeking the success of his show ; m he WMn-t going to irajioerd upon ; so ti.e question 
pulled out a big wallet staffed full of money, WM Ipft |g the umpires, wlio wore chosen for the 
took out a fifty dollar note, and handed it to the | 
landlord, whom he chose for stakeholder.

when you can rrith decency depart, for 
have you feh more like a fish out of water, and 
nowhere have your conversational powers failed 

N” you so utterly. When there are children in such 
houses they are to be pitied. The poor little 
beings
knocked out of them.

We cannot help compassionating these genteel 
people. They may, perhaps, be as happy as 

They are, apparently, well-educated, Mher people, but the kind of life they lead is 
though by no means geniuses. They live in ^Mgrum lo men and women ot ordinary sus
small houses, but quiet, respectable neighbour- j capabilities. Probably, in the majority of in- ! my pnrt of the «takes.
hoods—these respectable neighbourhoods, by the | $Uncc$i they are people of straightened means don’t think he expected to see me again, al- shell, and his eyes every now and then giving n
way, have invariably a dreary and depressing air , who , bard task to keep up appearances. ; hough I told him I woo Id be back in about half ' quiet wink. The door of the lion’s cage which 
about them. Their domains are kept scrupulously we cln My t|,lt ^ moke a mistake, and hour. I had a little money in the \ bank, for separated him from the enclose was then ojiencd, 
clean, and in ap|4e-pic order. Their children , ,hrow my the substance in pursuing the shadow. , I was naterally of a savin' turn : but it warn’t and in come the lion, a-roarin’ and a-pawin', and
forego romping, and, with the exception of a tiro |( ,1^ ci|>eoded less in empty display and more ' more than half enough, so I went to a gentle- when he see my champion he walked forred and
black sheep, who are the terror of the district, j jn rea) romfor1 t|,ry wouy (,r happier, and , men in the place, for whom I had worked put down his nose to him, as if to make his sc
are more docile and wiser than the children ot | no, frighten so many of their friends away occasionally, and who had alien been friendly quaiutance.
either the upper, middle, or lower section of the fTOnl them.__f ilrrul Herira. with me, and 1 a«ked him to lend me tlio balance, I •• No sooner had he did so, however, than he
community. They are regular attendants at and I agreed to work it out or pay him within drew back with the borridest roar that ever was
church and chapel, but scarcely go anywhere “ ------- | the year. I gave him my note, the first I ever heerd, for you see the turtle just deliberately
else. The theatre does not see them pass its thu JJON NOT THE KINO OF BEASTS. ; writ, and when I said it I act illy felt as if I had closed his beak into the soft part of the lion’s 
portals very often, and the opera house still less _____ . committed a state-prison offence. Then ! drew , *nout and there he hung like a New Zealander's
frequently. You would not catch them at race ■ (this word Chips propounced dree-ew, although nose ring.
meetings or agricultural shows. In short, they “* 01"' * rao®“’ so*™'?n. J® "°r he had to a great extent laid aside his Oriental •• It was fearful to see the lion shake and roar ;
will scarcely be seen anywhere where expense is V V r • *u^>® °° ***• 111 u 1,1 «lioml out my money from the hank, and this. Hut there the critter liunp, and when he did drop
involved. They may, perhaps, now and then | t p ca*ant m . ni, in y am con on wj,|, what I horrowed from the gentleman, made 0ff, the lion’s nose was a piece ehorUr. No 
take a sedate little walk, but they will not do this * ' w lc 1 ® 0,8 _ . *'T ’. *’,**' out the fifty dollars. I went hack to the tavern, sooner, however, did his royal liiglmees get rid of
when it is a wet day. They appear to be on °**‘ e eicrye to amuse u« guests. handed over my money without saying his antagonist, than he barked into bis cage, and
tenus of social intimacy with few, if any, for the 1 " to“ *°” * n r"m 1 ,w>< 'n much, tor I felt a little solemn ; and then, hay- nothin' would induce him to come out again and
voice of festivity is rarely, if ever, heard in their I**" *" " u sonorous rec s, sue 1 as ^ (he mare shod, I rode over home. face the music.
houses, and they seldom pay visits to other e™ ’p‘" s Bee™ p *T W1 ““ “ " .. That night I dreamt of all kinds of things " 80. you see, 1 won my bot. I was more fa
lieople's. In fact they are almost without friends. ™ Davc^ort cabroerç, aud with wnc ^ rTpr ^ IOT_ ^t, with lions’ heads, who mous then than I have ever berm since ; but the

The question anses,» poverty the cause ot be had long ago galvanised domestic 00rn , ,, m< . mo<lkevs who rode on my back cnriou.est thing is, that ever afterward they
the eccentric behaviour of those individuals ? It •u“'nf*n _. .. and grinned in mv face, and then arrested me changed the natterai histories in our parta, and
is hard to suppose that people would designedly ™lus .^.tory^ Chips _ , ^ ^ Mkn „ di(1 „ jf taught the children that the " snapping-turtle,
.leny themselves what to the vast majonty con This wm from Sand.s, who knew already the mmaggmim ,lld broke loose in mv and not the lion, is the king of besets. ”

Istilu,c ,hc dd,«hU 01 lifc Wc do no» find *î" I frU^foOtag, and had ^ Wh<-D mwnin. ^ I what 1 But a so^iping turtle .ro't a beast, Chip. I’
the other section, of the community do ro The f*",1'hod done, and ro slmoet shakv in mv résolu- Well, if. a critter.”
aristocrats, when they are no, being started a, m e°g,De Tlk “°“®’ “J ,llh tioo. bet there it nt, I though, mv idee was a

open-mouthed wonder, enjoy themselves m rr. .. . ... . , good one. an d so I concluded to go ahead
thorough-going manner, fhey shoot, hunt, dance, 1 “e carPenter cr088W* hia legs, which had
and play croquet and cricket. The middle class, been at Might variance before, leaned back against
though they, to a Urge extent, (.rostrate them •“» ubl«- th« perspiration from hi.
selves before l(lc good of fashion and etiquette, "W*1 brow. P"‘ bi> Tio*in tenderiy under his
follow suit, and the amount of money they spend "™. »“d Uiat be didn’t know any Stories, and
shews how eagerly they seek amusement The , commenced :
working class, it is very well known, recklessly1 ”*<•• know they call the lion the king of 
drain the cup of pleasure to the dregs, and ex-1 huusta’
pend all their energies in doing so. In short. We »*»oiitad, inquiringly ; the suggestion of a 
every class, but this genteel class, acts upon the doubt iras somewhat startling, for what child 
principle that all work and no play makes Jack a 1 does not have the fact indelibly impressed upon 
dull boy—though whether the members of it do it* tender mind -does not spell out in his first 
more than other people is a question open to hook of natural history the sentence appended 
considerable doubt. Though these genteel people to » woodcut of Afrio's monarch. 
are comparatively friendless—friendship could 
not exist in the chilling atmosphere in which 
they lire—none are to frightened of what the 
world will say of them. They would not be 

i guilty of impropriety lor fear they should he found 
! out. They look on horrified when othe, and 
more daring souls act in a manner which, all

Some are lame and some are sore ;
Some just crawl from door to door ;
Some on crutches and some with canes ;
Some from alley, and some from lanes ;
Some approach you with a whine ;
Some with a testimonial line.
Some in a manner lo make you shiver—
The style of a foot-pad “ Stand and deliver '* 
Some with tales of suffering hoax yen ;
Some with subtle flatten- coaz you ;
Some the iciest of mummers ;
Some are warm as eighteen summers ;
Some are sober ; some are Summers ;
Some with mute solicitai ion.
Some with loud vociferation.
Seek for your commiseration |
Some with well-frig net! hesitation,
For your dole make application i 
Some present their hats to bold 
Your benefactions manifold t 
And beg lor money or beg for fame,
Itejffor office, beg for name.
Beg for currency, grub to purchase.
Beg for checks, to build up churches.
Beg for attention to their capers.
Beg for a puff in the morning papers.

.Beg fora show for Imici.meeting,
Beg for a chance for patient heating.
Beg for anything. Everything, nothing.
From a million in gold to cast-off clothing,
For a chew of tobacco, a glass of gin,
A trowing horse and a diamond pin,
A country fann and a city garden ;
And now and then they beg—your pardon.

“ Some ia ru.fr, ««if «owe ,’n toys'"

* Some with dams and some with patches.
Socks not mates, and gloves not matches ;
Boots whose leather redly shows out,
Brogans tipped, and shoes with toes out.
Hats with broad rims, hats with small rims,
Hats again with no!-a,-all rims,
High hats, flat hats, hats with low crowns,
Hats with bell-crowns, hats with no crowns ;
Costs as varied as that of Joseph,
Coats whose color no one knows of ;
Cents with swallow-tails, coats with bob-tails. 
Coats with skew-tails, coats with lob-tails.
Easy costs, greasy coats, great-«oats, show-coats. 
Jackets, warmuses, then again, no coats ;
Trow sers narrow and trowsen wide,
Darned and patched and pinned and tied, 
Trowsen thrown on rather than pul on,
With a string for a brace and s skewer for button , 
Shirts with the dirt of a twelvemonth worn in,
But mostly the shirt the beggar was born in | 
Some dose-capped and others with head bare ; 
Ragged and rent and worn and thread-bore,
And looked as though they had joined to fill 
A contract for stock with a paper-mill.

•• .fail tome ia refer, yrwws."

Those are the fellows who beg the fire,,
And beg the hardest and beg the worst 
Broken who beg your cash for a * margin,”
With profit at naught and a very huge charge in ; 
Mining fellows with melting-pots ;
Speculators in water-lots ;
Smooth-faced gentleman, high in station,
Randy to point to an " operation ;•

themselves, and keep very much to themselves. 
As a role their incomes are not large ; on the 
contrary, they are frequently very limited, 
can the people be classed as kma ytir ladies and 
gentlemen, but they cannot be placed on a level 
with the common folk. They are generally neatly 
and primly dressed, and their demeanour is ex
tremely polite, though they are often shy and 
nervous.

“ This rather cornered him ; for, of course,

to have all the life and spirits
occasion.

« They decided that the match must go on, so 
“ Fifty dollars wara't ranch to him. but it be was obliged to yield his pint, and everybody 

seemed a heap of mobey to me : and I told him I was glad of it 
he must wait a little while, till I could sorer */• * bo the turtle was put in the enclose. He 

I went away, and I 1 stayed very quiet, with liis nose just outside his

t

A Lira Policy Lost by Dbinl.—An action for
" Meantime the story got round thnt Bildad 

Bunker was goin’ to have nom»- kind of lion-fight.
Zi.soo was brought against the Gresham Life 
Assurance Society on Monday last at Bristol. The 

and a lion fight in Bethel was not by any means ^ f(X the defendants was that at the time the 
a common occurrence. I found myself as no- deceased insured his life he was suffering from a 
forions as a fighter trainin , and was the town cough, and had acquired intemperate
talk. Some people laughed at me, some thought lnd that the answer he had given had been
that at all events I knew what I was about, and cntire|y untrue in almost every particular. The 
some took sides wiUi me or with Uie agent, aoeord- deceased died, according to the plaintiff, of a 
ing to circumstances. 1 severe cold caught a short time before his death,

“ In a few d»ys the menaggery strove in a but according to the defendants, of consumption 
grand procession, with brass bands, and calico of long standing, accelerated by intemperance, 
horses, and cages on waggons, and the big tents The widow of the deceased and other witnesses 
were pitched, and everything prepared for the ’ proved the case for the defendants, who obtained 
show. At last the day for the exhibition come. ' a verdict. A Bible wax produced, in which was“ T-h-i-s i-a t-b-e k-i-n-g o-f b-e-a-s-t-e."

So we waited, with our ears erect.
*• Well, I used to think so ; but you’ll see I 

was mistaken, and so are you.
“ Go on. Chips I "
" When I wise largish boy, and used to work 

on a farm and do the J chores, there com#

Of course, everybody knew by this time about an entry by the deceased, as follows Mem- 
the fight, for in a place like Bethel sueh a thing orandum.—That I purpose frory this day and date 
ax a secret was never heerd on, and a publie ■ henceforth to avoid all intoxicating drink p here- 
xffair like this brought^lks from far and near before used as a common beverages. By God's 
all through the country. There was a'lfiost an help I intend to follow out that which 1 purposed 
enormous crowd, I can tall you.

V

on the ;th December, i»68."
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PURE GOLD
i—SE *” rTu- WOUld T XT'? “d,hlVing. e"bU"”«1“P«» th«n the «he Irishman was in the jaws of death, and the I more «no™, pos.tion ;an<i ifourkindne* warm-

vi^K^aïsssstïsr
in earnest I had my few things packed into a muskets. The uniform seemed to be an •• omnium Imagine such a motfev crowd on a —•II veiset 
small trunk, and as no mules could be hired, I was gatherum - of several nationalities, but these Sons traer , tAownd müesfroa fend and holding enrh 
obliged to stow away myaUmto an india-rubber of Mars feh the dignity of their position and stint- high revelry during the horns ofdarkness, with no 
bag, and .trap it on the back of a negro, to whom ted in condoes pride on the crumMmyuins of lights to be seen except the flickering lamps

a. Ïte‘« Hk^ ^Wr*e «"P—. -d a lunatic asylum

no room tnside, and, by the light of the moon, I streets of all Spanish cities, very narrow and lay the devil he had raised, but his Hfarts were in 
indulged in a bath in the nver before lymg down duty. No sanitary regulation. are observed, and «in, for the mom he attempted to 
for the night ; but when I began to dress, and the garbage and filth-which the rains do not wash authority the more uproarious the revellers be
mused my boots, and to thu day they are to me into the bay, are eaten up by the buzzards, which came, including even the sailors ; and had a squall 

T* 1 wen*to the dart'r * hut for my shoes, are to be seen in larft flocks perched upon the visited us any time during liât. long night, it is
house-tops, and we believe the law protects them doubtful if sufficient sober sailors could have been 
from molestation or injury. The Playza is a large secured to reef a sail or pull a rope. I did not 
square in the centre 6f the city, and is used. for feel safe between decks, and so sought an empty 
a market, parade ground, etc. There is a very place on the quarter deck, near the helmsman, 
ancien, and imposing cathedral facing this square, where I caught “cat naps ” of sleep, until at gray 
I, is Gothic in design-end can lay claim to archi dawn the cry of fire echoed through the ship, and 
tectural beauty. The niches are still filled srith paralyzed for a time every man who heard it The 
respectable images of the Apostles and the Ma- confusion of the previous evening was intensified 
donna. It is true the intrepid Paul, by some tenfold, and as I cast my eyes forward I perceived 
misfortune, had lost Bis arm, and Peter had a the gallery was in flames. The cooking apparatus 

Nfd tttusl of the images were wti of the most primitive kind and improvised at 
badly defaced, but what remained of these verier Panama. Two large tin boilers were inserted into 
able Fathers showed $»t when young the artist, » brick structure with arches underneath. A crack 
or rather sculptor, had done his duty. A truncal- had been made in the bottom of these arches in 
ed steeple, with roof and sides exposed, rejoiced 

occurrence among the natives. With in the possession of a tongueless bell A darkey, 
these facts before my mind's eye, every time I sitting straddle of a cross beam, with a bar of iron 
planted my “understandings” into the mud I had in his hand, did duty as bellman, and the matin 
my hopes and fears about these gentry. I was and vesper bells wêp intoned by this sable 
every little while examining with a critic's eye, 
my pedal extremities If Bolivar's army crossed euphony.
through those valleys and mountain gorges, and The city was filled to suffocation by people of had fallen into such a lethargy from beastly intoxi- 
waded through those rapid mountain streams, all nationalities, waiting for a passage to the land cation, that no trampling upon, or hauling by the 
barefooted, then I say they deserved all the booty of gold. Borne had through tickets by certain legs, or reminders from clenched fists in the ribs, 
in a thousand Montezumas. The road «ras strewn steamers, and had been «railing for weeks, and elicited more than a grunt, or a half uttered oath, 
with the carcasses of mules, and numerous mounds even months, for the ship to which they were as- and who—if the fire had got the mastery—would 
were silent witnesses of human mortality, the vie signed. We were obliged to take a passage in a have perished without waking from their sleep, 
tims being far from home and kindred. The small Frenrii barque of about 400 tons burden. It This misfortune to the “ caboose " put an end to 
thick jungle and the boundless forests were said hailed for Marseilles, and neither captain nor crew 1 culinary operations, and although our provisions, 
to be the secret haunts of native robbers, who [ could speak English. The vessel was an old so far, had consisted of fat pork, tieans, biscuit and 
pounced upon the sick and weary, robbing and fishery vessel, having high bulwark, forward, and 
putting them to death, with none to defend them it was said had weathered many a storm on the 
to death, with none to defend them or to enquire Banks of Newfoundland 
as to their fate. In the valleys was interminable 
mud, and on the mountain tops were bate rocks, 
into which mules and ponies had «rom deep cir
cular holes with their feet, and these were from 
eight to twelve inches in depth. This attrition of 
the rocks had been going on for centuries. Dur
ing our first day's journey it rained incessantly, 
and every few hours heaven's artillery would roar 
and bellow up and down the deep gorges, vibra
ting and reverberating until the earth felt as trem
ulous as the air. As night closed in. part of our 
company sought shelter in a solitary ranche ; but 
we were told of a large hotel, kept j>y an American
about two miles farther on, and although weary Frenchmen and meic&ur lews—lawyers, doc- 
and foot-sore, a comrade and myself pushed for tors, «cacheta, clergymA^nibctx, mechanics, &c., 

congenial shelter, but the heavy timber, 1 were all represented on the deck of the old 
thick foliage, and deep valleys were—in the trop- | " Ocean " barque. After watering at the small 
ics—soon shrouded in almost palpable darkness, island of Ta bogs, about six miles from Panama,
It could almost be felt. The thick under-wood «re set sail south-west towards Gallipagoes Islands 
on both sides of the narrow pathway was so filled to catch the trade winds. But scarcely had we 
«rith creeping plants, and the cactus of all kinds left land about one hundred miles astern, than «re 
that it was impossible to lose the «ray. But what becalmed, and for twenty-one days wo did not 
with pulling cactus' thorns out of my feet, “ stub- ' make twenty miles headway. It was 
bing” my toes against obtrusive boulders—the 1 be down night after night «rith the sails flapping 
howls of distant beasts—the panic-stricken condi- against the mast, and to wake up, morning after 
lion of my comrade, and the hunger that was giv- morning, to find the sea calm as a mill pond, and 
ing our stomachs sharp monitions, we were in no \ and our vessel lying, 
amiable mood. We hid so far carried a bowie- 
knife in one hand, and an Allan's “ pepper-lrox"
revolver in the other ; but my knife had doaens . After a time intermittent breeaes permitted us to 
of times come in contact with the rocks, and my creep along southerly until the bade winds were 
revolver had been freely b»|Xized in the flowing reached off the coast of Peru. It is true these 
streams, until no human force could cut with the winds were blowing from the north-west, but by 
one, nor could ingenuity explode the other. In long tacks progress was made towards our goal, 
daylight their appearance might be formidable We crossed the line a few degrees to the south, 
against a bandit, but in Cimmerian darkness they and. a. usual, old Neptune paid us a visit. He 
were like the caudcl extremity of •• grumphil,” shaved a few of the passengers «rith a rusty hoop, 
more ornamental than useful However, our not failing to insure these blind-folded victims a 
prowess was not tested, for about midnight we cold dowkt in a deep meat tub. It was a source 
hailed a camp fire, far down in the valley, and of mirth to all but the unfortunate recipients of 
when we reached it, we found the “ Washington ” these high honors from the god of the sea. The 
Hotel consist of a large, patched mainsail of a , fourth of July was celebrated on board by the 
ship stretched between four trees, with a perpen- usual speech making, singing of patriotic songs, 
dicular pole hoisted in the centre a la circus, denunciations of Great Britain and the red flag.
Our beds consisted of a damp ground, or the which “ «ras a fit emblem of tyranny and oppres- 
fl»t side of a slab, without beds or bedding. We sion.” The captain sang in good style the Mar- 
made a supper out of “hard tack” and cold seillaise Hymn in honour of the French Republic, 
boiled beans, and after curling up dog-style we j and put upon one of the two ladies on board a red 
were soon in the land of Morpheus. After being 
overtaken by our comrades in the morning, we 
pursued the uneven tenor of our way through a 
country less mountainous and more thinkly set
tled. The rivers were occasionally spanned by 
old stone bridges, and sometimes the road was 
paved for hundreds of yards with boulders. These 
bridges and highways were said to have been 
builtby the Spaniards to enable them to connect by 
land communication the two seas. Towards sun-

ftalrfl and Jftrtrto.
PEN PHOTOGRAPHS.

< balance and defiance. A1 working lives are limited in vqfoty, but es 
pccially the servant's. It is hard work, 
wash and in*, but to do it every Monday ; not 
to sweep and dust, but to do it always in good 
humor. If we would bear the grievance of allow
ing our servants to occasionally mope, as we dur- 
selves do, how much happier they would be. But 
no : we either speak to them, as if they were very 
faulty, or talk to some friend of our trial. *

The ignorant must always be won ; and yet we 
do not always see ladies exerting themselves to 
please or Caseinate their servants. Selfishly 
sidered, how great a gain it would be, at how 
slight a cost ! Women, most admirable and kind 
fail in this matter of little politeness, which the ig
norant value, because they are the small change * 
of courtly society. Do we rise when our servant, 
stands, and, motioning her to a scat, assume ourV 
In sickness do we hand the glass of water on a 
plate to our nursery maid, as to our friend ? Do 
we pass in front of her «rithout apologizing ? Do 
we use the monosyllable, please, in 
some attention? Is our smile as frank as to a 
stranger even ? Is our “ Good-morning " address
ed to them ? What an invisible barrier this salu
tation to part of the family, and its omission to
wards others, creates between individuals under 
the same roof !

We would anticipate the answer ready 
antagonist’s lips, that servants neither care for nor 
are worthy of these small attentions, 
tain that they do value such Utile proofs of regard, 
if offered as from equal to equal ; and that, if 
unworthy of them, the more need is it for us 
to lead them back to pleasantness and goodness 
in all ways. • • • •

Again, judging from the rules of some few 
house keepers, it is to be inferred that the passion 
of love belongs by right to the upper classes. A 
servant with a beau is a nuisance, a monstrosity ; 
it is as difficult for her to find a place as if she 
were one-armed. Courtship may mistake salt for 
sugar, though it is far more Ukely to enliven all the 
interests of life. Why shou|d not our gins enjoy 
the society of their friends, male and female, in 
the evening? Are their hearts different from 
ours ? Would we not do our work the quicker, if 
John were to visit us by and by ? and better, 
too, if John «rere made welcome by others than 
ourselves ? If every house-keeper knew, as a mat
ter of course, her servant’s friends, be they men or 
«romen, she need not fear their presence, and her 
gain in popularity among them would react upon 
her own domestics. The pride of a servant in her 
mistress is often touching. She wants her ac
quaintance to see how she lives, and what her mis
tress is ; and, if her visitor is a man, she is proud
er Mill to have him know bow she herself is regard;____
ed.* Why should‘she not offer die cup of tea to a 
visitor ? And when the house-keeper can afford 
only the cup of tea, nothing else would ever be 
demanded or taken, if the need for company 
«rere a recognized fact between servant and mis
tress. The separate food far separate tables is un
natural ; the glands that excite the appetite are as 
lively in the “ ladies” as in the ** help." Saying 
This, we condemn, of course, the orderly house
keeper's bunch of keys. They proclaim in their 
jingle that The servant is thought dishonest ; and 
every one is presumably innocent until proven 
guilty.

Lore is beginning to be the modern reforma
tory power in our institutions. Have we tried it 
with our servants ? We think that most mistress
es are kind and indulgent, if such an epithet is 
praiseworthy. Have «re a right to say that the 
domestics under our care learn to cut and make 
their own clothing, as «retl as the mistress' house
work ? that they are taught to read, if ignorant, 
and that they have many and many a ticket for 
public amusement

Perhaps one of the chief reasons why 1 servant 
dislikes her position, as a servant, is because of the 
necessity that is imposed upon her to cither wait 
till her afternoon or evening comes round, before 
going out, or to ask permission , not being grant
ed even the indulgence of collegians to non at
tendance at prayers on a certain number of days. 
Where there is only one domestic in a family, it 
would be very extraordinary if she rejected the 
wisdom of such a requisition ; but where two or 
more are employed, it must he rather hard to pre
fix the “ By your leave” to every desire for out
door recreation. If it is understood by them that 
their larger duties must first be performed, and 
that the incidental ones, which may occur at any 
moment, are to be rendered by another servant, 
without interfering with appointed duties, why 
should they not go out ? Do physicians 
mend daily exercise in the open air to house
keepers only ? Does not the miserable health of 
many of our girls spring from our neglect of their 
exercise ? We are responsible for their bodies, as 
far as in us lies.

After all, a servant is not our slave ; she gives 
us her work for our money. So far as an equiva
lent ; but for that which makes the servant's po
sition a pleasant one to herself, and to 
ceptable one, there is no standard of measurement. 
Conscience is the only scale which can test the 
quantity received and given; and if our conscience 
is the fairer, let us give good weight of sympathy 
and pleasantness ; give it to the sinful and dis
honest ; give it as missionary work ; give it on the 
selfish consideration that fair way’s gain, in the 
end, more than rough. And if we are often dis
appointed, with all our pains, servants arc not 
the only portion of mankind that disappoint us

By Dr. D. C lark, Princeton, Ont.
not to
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A few days have only elapsed since a magnifi

cent Pullman Palace car passed on the Great 
Western Railway, and within two hundred yards 
of where I now write, filled with passengers who 
never chained cars since they left San Francisco, 
only seven days before. I contrasted their jour
ney and one 1 made in 1850 to this El Dorado of 
the West. The gold mania was then at its height. : but he was in blissful ignorance of their where- 
Thousands and tens of thousands were crowding «bouts, and thus I stood barefooted, where shoe- 
all the thoroughfares on the way to the golden mskets were curiosities, and no comrade with any 
sands of California. Some risked the dangers of «hoes or boots to fit. To go into a rage would 
the stormy Cape ; others went through northern not mend matters and to ««rear would not conjure 
Mexico 6r over the United States territory, but by UP *he lost property ; so, when the morning came 
far the greater number went by the Isthmus of f rolled up my “ unmentionables” to my knees, 
Panama. To-day «re have splendid saloon oars «"d marched toward the Pacific, whistling to keep 
furnished «rith all the luxuries of an eastern palace my courage up. There is a small insect called the 
from ice-creams, pine-apples, old port, roast beef, “ J‘88cri” *hich burrows in the sand on the 1st Ir
an <1 pumpkin pits, to beds ef down, silken cur- “us, and when it finds its way under the toe-naili 
tains, golden tassels, Brussels carpets, marble 01 un<*CT 'he skin ol the human foot, lays thousands 
wash-stands and dressing-tables, and all these °' egg», which bring forth larvae, and these excite 
comforts while whirling along over hill and dale ; *uch *n «mount of irritation and inflammation as 
through luxuriant forests and tangled weed-bound *° produce death. Death from this cause is a 
swamps—over undulating prairies like the rolling 
sea—alkali plains, arid as the Sahara desert— 
through mountain gorges and over hilly spurs, and 
deep defiles, and yawning canyons, and placid 
rivers, and roaring cataracts, until the same pas
sengers and the same car that left New York, are 
landed on San Francisco wharf, within thirty feet 
of the Pacific, and in one short week. Now, look 
at the other side of the picture. I need not tell 

• of the horrors of the “ middle passage” across 
the plains—ot the thousands of lives that were 
lost by famine, disease and the tomahawk—or of 
the discomforts and tediousness of a voyage 
around the Tierra del Fuego, but I remember 
well, as if it were yesterday, the miseries of the 
way by Chagies. 1 was then in my teens, and 
like other young men, hopeful and ardent. I al
so plunged into the mighty torrent ol emigration 
«•to the West;" The old Crescent City steam
ship took out with us nine hundred souls of all 
nationalities and tongues ; there was scarcely 
standing room, and the “spoon fashion” mode 
of packing had to be adopted, not only between 
decks, but also on the deck and in the open air.
Grumbling, oaths and quarrels were the order of 
the day. The deep gutterel of the German—the 
sharp accented tones of the Frenchman—the mel- 
ifluous notes of the Spaniard, Portugese and Itali
an—the faites of the French Canadian, and the 
Hebrew of the Jew, were at that time sancrit to 
me, swore they ever so roundly, but I have no 
doubt Pandemonium was a respectable place to 

ff the hold and deck of this ship. After ten days of 
sea -sickness and disgusting scenes, a home sick 
swain might have been seen in the miserable 
village of Chagres—standing, the picture of de
spair, in the midst of mud the most tenacious, and 
rain the most pitiless, and lightning and thunder 
the most intense,—and native women, and men 

/ and children, the most nude and barbarous, and 
ugly and shameless, as ever the sun shone on.
The natives are a mongrel race of Indians and 
Negroes and Spaniards, and possessing cunning 
and rascality in a superlative degree. The houses 
of these villages are com|>osed of bamboo for 
trails, and rushes for roof*. Windows and chim
neys are almost unknown, and dirt the most filthy 
«ras in abundance on all hands. The river Cha
gres empties into the Caribbean Sea at this point, 
and on a bold rocky promontory, overlooking the 
surrounding country, was built several centuries 
ago, by the Spaniards, a formidable fortress called 
San Lorenzo.- Beautiful cannon made of silver, 
and a brass'amalgam, still overtop the parapets, 
but some of them, in mere wantonness, have been 
cast over the precipice, and are sticking in crevi
ces ol the rocks. The place «ras several times, in 
its history, taken by the buccaneers, whoee resort 
was the Isle of Pines, but now, battlements, case
ments, magasines, fossuc and salient angles, are 
one mass ol ruins.

With the exception of small patches of rice and 
sugar-cane, the luxuriant and boundless forest was 
everywhere. The air was loaded with the most 
delicious perfume from orange groves, pine-apple 
plants, and the laden lemon and lime trees. I 
left Canada frost-bound and snow-covered in 
April, and in twelve days after was revelling in 
the bounties of the tropics, “ where the leaves 

tide and the skies seldom weep.” In spite

exercise

con-

requiring

some «ray, and the fire had communicated with the 
deck, and from there had spread to the wooden 
part of the cook-house. The sober men on board 
went to work, and «rith axes tore down and com
mitted to the deep the burning fragments, and 

musician, whose seal exceeded his knowledge of , thus extinguished the flames. In the midst of the
uproar and confusion there were numbers who

common

on our

We mam-

rice, half cooked, yet these had “ smelt " fire, but 
tat, miserable 4\ita / we «rere forced to eat raw 
pork. Where were the trükimr sfirales 1 What 
a feast these borrowers would have had in the

Between decks «ras 
very low, not exceeding Jjl-fect, and yet in this 
small craft were stowed away one hundred and 
twenty-taro souls to be, to do, and to suffer, dur
ing a two months' voyage on the treacherous deep. 
We «rere a motley crew, and when we were as
sembled on deck a more grotesque picture 
Hogarth never painted. The jabbering Chilian 
and Peruvian—the swarthy Spaniard and Por
tugese—the portly German and the everlasting 
■seers hz am—the fiery Southerner with the bowie 
knife in his boot and a cold revolver at his waist 
—rubicund John Bulls and lank Scots—shrewd 
Yankees and homesick Canadians — volatile.

muscles of such a woe begone company ! A few 
nights afterwards, while the drowsy watch was en* 
joying quiet snoozes, a squall rose suddenly, and 
while all their efforts «rere employed in reefing 
sails, the fore and main hatches were left open— 
several heavy seas were shipped, which «rent bowl
ing down into the hold among the provisions, Ac. 
This reduced our fare to raw pork, and mouldy 
and wormy bjacuit. About meal time might be 
seen employed in the delightful occupation of pick
ing to pieces the green “ hard tack," and culled 
out carefully worms from the pulpy mass. Dyspep
sia at these times «ras unknown, and' these * tit. 
bits " «rere relished beyond all expectation. The 
quality was not objected to, but the quantity had 
become deficient. The continued theme was 
about something good to eat Farmers would dis
cuss with watering mouths all the bounties of foe 
dairy and the home kitchen, and often longed for 
a good drink from the richness of the “ swill pail.*1 
The fat Dutchman began to thin in flesh, and the 
raw bones were merging Cast towards transjurency- 
My day-dreams were of home and its plentiful 
larder, and my night visions were made up of 
“ castles in the air," composed of pies, cakes, 
custards, beef, potatoes, fee. O for a " square 
meal f* O for the hot biscuits, fresh butter, straw 
berries and cream, plum pudding and ham and 
eggs, of distant and welcome boards ! Ye gods ; 
what is your ambrosia or nectar in comparison to 
these substantiels to starving men ? Well, these 
miseries had an end, and alter doing penance for 
a life-time by involuntary abstemiousness, we 
hailed land on the third of August, after being 
sixty-three days on the Pacific, and sixty days 
without seeing land or even a solitary vessel.
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“ Like a painted ship 
Upon a painted ocean."

^emily tfirrlr.

MISTRESSES AND SERVANTS.

[From “ Old and New,” for September ]

S the position of a servant in itself ennablc ? 
'Yes, immediately assert one-hal, of four 

house-keepers, especially the older half : yes ; Be. 
cause they are freed from responsibility, and, as a 
general rule, are well cared for. No, answers the 
hired girl ; because I am still responsible for my
self, and concern myself about the interests of my 
home and my family : these are my responsibilities, 
as your greater ones are yours ; and, as an Ameri
can, or Irish-american, 1 have learned to be inde
pendent. I don't want at twenty, thirty, or fifty, 
to be cared for, except as love cares for Ibve ; and 
that is not your interpretation of being cared for ; 
kindness and love are different terms in your vo
cabulary.

Her vision is short-sighted. Granted. But hers 
also the deficiency of training in thought, and es
timation of right values ; therefore «re should place 
ourselves at her stand-point, feel in imagination as 
she does, and then, returning to our freed moral 
and intellectual atmosphere «rith the result of 
investigations, should aid her in placing herself at 
our horizon of thought. Confessing that it is 
kindness and benevolence, rather than friendship 
or love, as in otherrelations in life, which actuate 
our conduct to her, we should comprehend her

night-cap to personify the goddess of I-iberty. He 
also dealt out a copious supply of brandy, and, as 
might be expected, the half-starved crowd got 
hilarious, and some got “ gloriously drunk.” As 
evening drew on, the noise from a sort of maudlin 
revelry was indescribable. The shouts and yells— 
the muttering and drivelling idiocy of the sot—the 
obscene song and jest in half a dozen languages— 
the oaths of those who were sufficiently intoxicated 
to be madmen, and the quarrels about trifles of 
those who had been boon companions, were dis
gusting and alarming. Two of the sailors had 
quarrelled over a game of dice, and in fury they 
vainly attempted to throw one another overboard. 
A German had insulted a little Vermonter, and 
was chased up stairs and down stairs—fore and 
aft—by him, armed with a huge knife. The Ger. 
man at last took shelter in the cabin. An Ala
bamian quarrelled with a John Bull about John 
Calhoun and on the Slavery question, and were it 
not for the interposition of friends, blood vrould 
have been spilled. A Jew had his extraction cast 
in his teeth by an Hibernian, and although after a 
time both parties «rere apparently reconciled, yet, 
strange to say, after sealing their bonds of amity 
«rith free libations from the bottle, next morning

I
never
of the poet’s assertion the sky seems to find no 
trouble in procuring the tears. At this time there 
was no railroad and no river boats built, but ca- 

of the rudest construction were in abundance.

recom

mit"-
The stem end was covered with palm leaves or 
thatched with rushes, and so low was this rude 
cabin that a “ six footer,” Irke myself, for conve
nience sage, should have been constructed after 
the model of a telescope, and “ thusly” draw my
self within myself ; but, as it was, my knees and 
chin were in close relationship for four long days, 
during which it rained incessantly. The river 
was much swollen, and our propulsive power 
were three naked savages, either pushing with 
poles, or padtiling or towing our canoe. The 
banksjof the river were beautiful, overhung with 

and climbing plants, and blossoming shrubs ; 
and were it not for the incessantly discordant 
notef of Paroquets,—the chatter of monkeys— 
the screech of birds of prey—the sound of the 
alligator as he glided into the water from some 
cosy nook,- and the thought of boa-constrictors

down the Pacific burst upon our view, lying as 
quiet as a s'ceping infant, and studded as far as 
the eye could reach «rith beautiful islands, rejoic
ing in perpetual verdure. The city of Panama lay 
at our feet, and with its turrets and sleepers and 
Iisolements, looked somewhat like civilization, 
after being a week in the wilderness among yemi- 
barbarous natives and even satiated with the gran
deur of the lofty Andes. But after passing the walls 
of the city the delusion vanished ; we might sum 
up a desription of the whole city by saying that 
walls—once formidable —were crumbling to decay. 
The casements were the habitations of the owls 
and hussards,—the southern scavengers 
parapets were lying in the ditch outside. Splend
id cannon were dismounted on the ramparts minus
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Campaign at NiagaraHis burning fancy showed him creeping 

night-wanderers upon the roots, end the wind
mill threw up its arms threatening \ 
and a mask left behind in the 
assumed by degrees his own feature.

Suddenly, in the midst of this tumult, music 
for the New Year flowed down from the tower 
like a distant ehuroh song. He was deeply moved. 
He loots* around the horixon and over the wide 
earth, and thought of his youthful friends, who 
now, happier and better than he, were teachers 
for the world, fathers of hsppy children, and 
favored men, and he «aid, “ O, I also could be 
happy, dear parents, had I fulfilled your New 
Year's wishes and instructions.”

In the feverish memories of liis youth, it 
seemed to him that the mask with his features 
raised itself up in the deed-house ; finally, 
through the superstition which discerns spirits 
and the fnture on New Year’s night, it became 
a living youth, in the position of the beautiful 
boy of the Capitol, pulling out a thorn, and his 
formerly blooming face danced wierd and bitter 
before him.

women which, it was fondly thought, was s chief 
means no less than s chief result of social impro
vement But if women can sacrifice their rights, 
men cannot submit without protest to the conse
quences of such abdication of her throne by the 
world’s wife and by, until farther notice, the 
world’s mother.—Saturdays Review.
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HUMOROUSLY ILLUSTRATED,“ It was certainly," writes Addison, “ one of the 
first distinctions of a well-bred man to express 
everything that had the most remote appearance 
of being obscene in modest terms and distant 
phrases.” That " infamous piece of good-breed
ing " which loves coarse language could, he 
thought, be but a short-lived fashion, for “ it is 
impossible that such an irrational way of conver
sation should last long among a people that make 
any profession of religion or show of modesty.’» 
But it is quite consistent with professions of 
irréligion and shows of immodesty, as Mr., 
Spectator would have occasion to observe if he 
could listen to some “ advanced " conversation in 
a modem drawing-room.

Of the two evils—libertinage of speech and re
cklessness of conduct—perhaps that which de
grades language is the wont. Corrupt and dis
ordered lives preach an obvious lesson, even when 

• they do not find commentators in the police, and 
correctives in the criminal and bankrupt law ; but 
corrupt and disordered speech endangers not only 
the individual, but all with whom he has verbal 
dealings, and it ultimately effects not only the 
law-breakers, but the law-makers. What obser-
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A short time since I was requested by a friend 
to visit his new and beautiful country home. 1 
cheerfully Complied, and by himself and excellent 
wife was escorted through the entire building, and 
shown the various sleeping apartments of their 
children, some of whom had arrived at man and 
womanhood.
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«re all combined in that admirable Illustrated Home Papei.

Who would not give $4.00 for such a Mao a 
tine for a Year tThat," said the good lady of the house, “is 

•John's room we consulted him in the furnishing 
of it, and so it is exactly to hi* taste. We call it 
the ‘ Red room.' This is • Mary's room.’ Blue 
is her favourite colour, and as you see, the walls 
are papered blue, and the carpets and window 
curtains, and everything else, u made to corres
pond. We call it the ‘ Blue room.

As we continued our inspection, we came to a 
large bed-chamber, fronting the East, tastefully 
and comfortably arranged and furnished. “ This,” 
continued my worthy hostess, “ is our room ; and 
that picture hanging upon the well, I prize above 
anything else in the house.” My eye instantly 
rested upon the pic ture to which the pointed, and
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N. B. —Heartn and Home, with American Agriculturist, to 
one address, <4 a year. The two papers are entirely different. 
Begin now with Vol. IV.

a, SHELDON & COMPANY, 
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He could look no more : he eovero.1 his eyes 
hot tears streamed down upon the snow ; again 
he eofly sighed, hopeless and unconscious, 
” Come again, O youth, come «gain ! ”

And it came again : for oe that New Year's 
night he had only dreamed thus fearfully. He 
was still a youth ; yet his errors had been no 
dream. But he thanked God that he, still 
young, might turn aside from the foul ways of 
vice, and coaid follow the ^unny path which 
leads to the fair lands of harvest. Turn aside 
with him, O youth, if thou elan dost upon hie 
wandering way. This frightful dream will in 
future lie thy judge ; but if thou should'at one 
day call out, full of grief, “ Gome again, O 
beautiful youth !” so shall it never return again.

THE BEST IN ITS SPHERE OF JOUB' 
NAL1SM.

Moore’s Rural New Yorker,
Has far nearly Twenty-Five Years been the recognised leader 
in Ila Important Add of Journalism. Favorably known through 
the length and breadth of the land, and in Europe, it has the

rant person can doubt the rapid deterioration of 
spoken language throughout Western Europe ? The 
tongue waxes more and more unruly, and with 
that hopeless unruliness which is half involuntary, 
for who pretends to be answerable for the mean
ing or no meaning of the slang phrases he cm- there I beheld the names of lather, mother, 
ploys ? Assertion and denial lose their value ; brothers and sisters, all smitten by their own 
truth and falsehood masquerade m undistinguish hands, even to the youngest child, and attached, 
able forms. It is true that this is an agreeable and to a very neatly gotten up family temperance 
useful confusion to many persons, but we will still pledge. 
hope that the many are not the most of us, and 1 
that the general sophistication of speech is not 
intentionally welcomed as an escape from the 
obligations of veracity.

We do not now inveigh against the uncultiv
ated taste which cannot, or the cynical taste which 
will not, speak with accuracy and refinement, 
though much might be written about these ene
mies to sweetness of light Well-meaning persons 
have aimed at the revival of Elizabethan

LARGEST CIRCULATION
•r Newspaper of Ri clan on ibis continent or in the world 
trie I-ARGENT INFLUENCE, truer tire reUabrlily of it 

Teachings. The estent and variety of the information in il 
pages make ii eat only the Best Agricultural Iper bet th 
heat Family Paper and the Best Ijterary Paper, as it is the 
Beat authority on Rural Topics, and famishes
THE BEST STORIES I

THE FRESHEST NEWS !
THE LATEST DISCOVERIES 1 

ACCURATE MARKET REPORT ! 
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES,A

. woman, child,of an
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1

ORANGE, JUDD & CO
Editors and Publishers,

*45 Broadway, New York" That picture,” said the mother, as her voice 
grew softer, and her eyes moistened, “has a his
tory. I saw my children growing up around me 
and 1 became cxoeedingly anxious about my dear 1 
boys. I was convinced that many temptations 
surrounded them every day, and my great fear 
was, they would learn to drink intoxicating liquors. I

—.lean Paul. |scientific & American.
ZTM'tJ I THE BEST PAPER ! TRY IT I
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PROGRESS OF THE TELEGRAPH.

I prayed to be directed, to is to save, if possible, r I " 
my tons from forming this most evil habit. The J.

Ht progress of the electric telegraph within 
the past six years has been very great in 

idea of getting up a family temperance pledge every quarter of the globe. Upon this continent 
to my mind, and I immediately acted upon the electric wire extends from the Gulf of St. 

the suggestion. I procured that pledge and l-iwrcocc to the Gulf of Mexico, and from the 
brought il home, before having it framed, so as to 
secure the signatures of the family. All signed it 
cheerfully and unhesitatingly, except James, my 
second son. He objected, on the ground, that he 
would not sell his liberty to any one, and that 
he did not need a pledge to bolster him up in 
tcm]>erance principles. I argued the question 

to point out the progress of more subtle and wide- wilh h,m, as strongly as 1 was able, but he would 
spread social mischief than could be caused by not yicld j »„ ^ forced to abandon my 
mere rough phrases, and, aa usual, we are com I cheridwd design, and all I cherished design, and 
polled to say that women are largely concerned in 

•it. Random and coarse talk is being developed
tn the sex least

able to resist the temptations of the tongue, or to 
discern sophistries of speech, whether those of 
Eden or of Rotten Row. Adulteration of langu
age is pushed on by feminine agency with a fury 
which Queen Anns and all her Htera/i could hard
ly restrain, and which Chancer and Spenser might 
despair to quench, even though they drew for our 
help the largest draughts of English undefiled.

The great majority of good women deserve to 
have their hands strengthened at a time when the 
Vanity and ignorance of some prominent prophet
esses have brought discredit even on true superi
ority in education and intellectual power. Women 
must see to it that they do not fall into the irre
trievable inferiority that threatens them, lake 
dram-drinkers, too many among them think to 
effect a cure to their weakness by fresh sips of the 
poison that injures them, while they neglect the 
legitimate sources of their strength, and wilfully 
paralyze the influence which they ought to posses.
Amongst the many strong cards in woman's hand 
is her acknowledged subtlety and refined strength 
in the use of language ; but she throws it away 
when she rivals men in “ talking shop," and in 
professional slang and the jabber of the season.
There is an incongruity grotesque but serious in 
the notion ol an “ awfully jolly g. p." (girl of the 
period) presiding at the dawn of intelligence in the 
child who is father to the man. On her early care 
and wise governance depends largely the after-day 
of his lile. She hold the keys which open the 
gates of Knowledge, and she possesses in her pru
dent motherhood a greater power than could be 
supplied by any possible development of muscle
or increase in medical or theological acquirements. . sickness ; a ruined body, a desolated soul, a 
A crew of freckled girl students may some day ; breast fall of poison, an old age fall of remorse, 
challenge the elder universities, some withered The (air days of hie youth wandered about him 
phenomenon may ride a Derby winner, the now like ghosts, and they brought him back 
phrenological formation of the heads of the com- again to that clear morning when his father first 
ing race of women may be as pronounced as that of placed him at the cross-roads of life, the right 
Socrates, and all men may be bound in the meshes hand leading by the sunny ways of virtue into 
of feminine legislation ; yet these triumphs would be 
a bud exchange lor that natural power of mould
ing ordinary speech which our fsir leaders in jar
gon seemed disposed to sacrifice. From different 
but convergent causes women are losing position 
all along the line of social march ; and one of the 
moat suicidal of their abdications is their misuse of 
their mother tongue. Rough recklessness we might 
condone, but to be rough, reckless and unintelli
gible, except to their mates in slang, is a note of 
savagery >«unde<l within our civilized pale that 
ought to startle us. It is all very well to smile at 
the incongruity of bad language from sweet and 
well-cut lips, but however much our satiated taste 
may enjoy such surprises, these tricks of the ton
gue are not safe jokes. It is obvious how loss of
respect must follow on all this, but respect for star fly out from heaven, to glimmer in its foil,
women is a weakness of the past. The strength and to be extinguished on the earth. "That is "Shut it up, for goodness sake?” said he, 
of modem Amaxons can afford to do without that I," said hie bleeding heart; and the serpent gasping for breath, and the agent and the makes 
old reverence (or the words and the manners of teeth of remorse gnawed again into his wounds, arrived in good older.

energy
by the revival of Elizabethan coarseness. They 
endeavor to establish their earnestness, and even 
the excellence of their l'rotestantixm, by sedulous
ly calling a spade a spade. But with the best in
tentions, the natural roughness of the unpolished 
diamond cannot be restored ; and meantime this 
artificial plainness has encouraged the clownish
ness of expression into which our young men and 
maidens tall with insular readiness. We have now

came

Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. Three cables span 
the Atlantic Ocean, connecting America with 
Europe, and another submerged in the Gulf 
Stream unites us with the Queen of the Antilles.
Unbroken telegraphic uimmunicaboo exists be
tween all places in America and nil ports of "Peterson s m v; x/im 1. to be greatly improved 
Europe , with Tripoli and A%im in line. Ga.ro 
m Egypt, Teheran m Persia, Jerusalem in Syria, '“‘.Z
Bagda J and Nineveh in Asiatjp Turkey, Bombay, «1, two DOLLAR*a roar, or 
Calcutta, and other importent cities in India, 
with Hong Kong and Shanghai in China, Irk- 
oulak, the capital of KartcnLJjbena, Kiakhta on 
the borders of China, NagamliSs Japan.

A direct line of telegraph, under one control 
and management, has recently been established 
between Ixsndon and Indu, with extensions to 
Singapore, Hoag Kong, Java and Australia.

Europe possesses 450,000 miles of telegraph
wire and 1 j,ooo stations ; America 180,000 miles STEEL AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS 
of wire and 6,000 stations ; India 14,000 miles 
of wire and stations ; and Australia, 10,000 miles 
of wire and 170 stations ; and the extension 
throughout the world is now at the rate of 100,000 
miles ol wire per annum. There «re, in addition 
30,000 miles of submarine telegraph wire now in 
successful operation, extending beneath the 
Atfontic and German oceans ; the Baltic, North 
Mediterranean, Red, Arabian, Japan and China 
seas ; the Persian Gulf the Bay of Biscay, the 
Straits of Gthral 
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The stones la "Piritrsons' are conceded re be the beat puh- I Of 1-tterature, Art and Fashion.
,-shed anywhere. Mrv Ana S. Stephens, Frank 1-ee Benedict
Rodman. ^ath.nnT'V*' WUlwî^T'LmSî'TiaîÏÏïr'joirü’ .* “*•*““• f” ca)“'ed homes. A MaxaUne always up to 
Frances Lee. Mrv Dennison. Rosiale Grey. Clara Au*ust. *. x, nc,n* ,hv“Çh,l“Stl Pr?«reM- «” *P*"' uf the times,
and the authors ol "The Second Life.' and of "Nmy L's Diary. A wh*c" Uih'rr literature of the period is made

female «men of America are lh' °» P*”* and noble sentiment While, as a «toryAmène., me I magsmae. the LaoVs Home claims lo rank with the levi n
stones, there will be given in 1872. Five Copvrighled I V* ““"'Ty **.—**•*> *«“>» “>d poetry, a range of eub- 

Noveters. the mrw splendid a^ayof orl^nM ones eXo&re ln.S1”* t”*1**1 ïïd,“raM< *,Mn* lB,”«
to the public :_ VA ifc and mother, husband and father, stater and daughter, son

and brother, will all find in iu pages a sincere I, .end and cheer
ful companion.

During the coming year (rSysf It will he unusually rich in
....... —_____, Its literary, as well as pictorial departments. Among us altrac-
and the inferior Engrai mgs in other magasines, and one Steel ] lions will he 
Engraving at least is given in each number.

ill I could do was to pray that my dear boy might 
be saved from temptation.

“ Not away weeks afterward. Jl
home one night, very Isle, and without speaking 
to any one hurried to his room. I was sure some
thing was wrong ; yet 1 trailed for him to open 
hisfoeart to me, for his habit in trouble was al
ways to consult his mother. The next morning 
he called me to his room, and in tones I shall 
never forget, recited to me the temptations of the 
previous evening, how he had been overcome by 
the requests of friends, and came home under the 
influence of strongdrink.—1‘Now,’ said he, ‘moth
er, I wan’ you to bring me that pledge, and I will 
sign it, praying that God will ever keep me faith
ful to its obligations. I itnmcdialey brought him 
the pledge, which he signed in a most solemn and 
earnest manner, and there it now hangs, with 
every name of the family. 1 deem it a safeguard 
to my dear boys in time of temptation."

And so it is.—A. S\ Times.

beside* all I be other MMH
In Addition to the usual number of

I _ , An Original Serial Story. By Virginia F. Town- 
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES. a favorite with the reader, of The Home
Colored Patterns in Embroidery, Crochet, etc., etc. . „ **** ” _ . , . _

I Jenn,e Jon“-
î£3 ^*t’,Shen-w13iW'îuirra,^k*,«tî;m'ftoü^rtc Ksi'|!!?i, j A S'™* Social Life Stories. By T. S. Arthur 
!vh!n?i Vürad*l'^iSuM^o^'fi^ènir1 "Ktersov1 A Ne* Senes of “ Other People’s Windows.” By
is the only magasine that gives these patterns Pipsissiway Potts. It is a long time since anything ec

fresh, spicy, sensible, and taking as this series of papers 
has appeared in our periodical literature K very body is 
charmed with " PlpeMem".

The original household recipts of " PETERSON " are quite I „ 
famous. Every one of these receipts has been tested. Other Poems Of the Heart By Mrs. Hester A. Bene 
receipts for the toilette, sick-room, etc., etc., are given It is I diet.

y hi housekeeping to lake " PETERSON/* New and 
fashionable Musk in every number. Also. Hints on Horticul
ture. Equestrianism, and all matters interesting to ladies.

“OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.”\
Ur, and the Gulls of Mexico and

St. U
More than twenty thousand cities and villages 

are now linked in one continuous chain of tele
graphic stations. The mysterious wire, with its 
sulwk and invisible influence, traverses all civilized 
lands, and passes beneath oceans, seas and rivers, 
bearing messages of business, friendship and 
love, and constantly, silently, but powerfully, con
tributing to the peace, happiness and prosperity 
of all mankind.

Original Tales, Sketches of Life and Character,
Pnwry, and variout Ijterary Paper., from the author of 
"Watching and Wailing. Mary F. Comstock. Mr. E. 
Duffey. Oto Stanley. Ella Rodman. Mary Hartwell, 
and other wtilet. of talent well knbwn to our readers
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3 Copies - !
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and one extra

N old man stood in the New Year's night 
at the window, sud gazed with a look of 

restless despair upon the immutable, over
blooming heaven, and out over the still pare 
white earth, whereupon there was now no one 
so joyless and sleepless as he. For hie grave 
stood near to him. It was covered only with 
the snow of age, not with the green of youth ; 
and ho brought with him thither oat of his 
whole rich life nothing but errors and sins and

A 6 004
8 00$

And 1 to getter up of club. to8 11 00 g 
16 00 ^ '■* 11.And 1 to getter up of dub

>4
SW Specimen numbers fifteen cent. ,

SW Every getter-up of a club for tSya will receive a copy 
our new and charmirw Chromo, " The Church Mouse.' 
who have reen this Chromo pronounce 11 one of 1 he sweetest 
and moat attractive picture, recently publuhed II rrprévenu 
two dear little gilt. In a church pew nirprived in the midst o 
the Venice by the Hidden appearance of 2 mow on the 
cushion. The startled look on their face, as they glance .ide- 
long over 1 heir book at the tiny rounder is eery quaint and

And 1 to getter up of dubTRUNK SEARCHING ON THE CANA
DIAN FRONTIER.

ao 00
And 1 to getter up of dub.

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS ! !
At the Suspension Bridge the other day, a 

Canadian customs officer got his eye on a suspi
cious-looking piece of baggage. To a bystander 
he said,

“ Whose trunk j* that f”
“Mine, sir.”
" What are contents f
“Nothing wrong, sir."
“ But I want to know what is in that trunk, 

and I will,”
“ There is nothing in, sir, that is contraband ; 

and I tell you the truth when I say so.”
11 Well, sir, open that trunk at once, or I well 

place you under arrest”
" I don’t think it is hardly fair, sir, but I s'pose 

I must comply with your demands. I will do 
this and no more. I will unlock the trunk, and if 
you choose to open it you can do so at your own 
risk.”

“ Not much risk in that I imagine;" says the 
conductor, and the trunk having been unlocked, 
he raised the cover to be confronted with the 
erected heads, gleaming eyes, and forked tongues 
of numerous serpents, whose dazzling colors and 
complex convolutions struck him dam with

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS!
To every persoe retting up
it. eleven, or fourteen. *1 the above price*, the new pre- 
ium engraving. " Five Tiroes One To-day,** will be sen 

gratis. To persons getting op dobs of live, eight, eleven, o 
fourteen, at the above price*, an extra copy of the magasine, in 
addition to the premium engraving, will be sent gratis In re
main*. get a Poet Other order, or a draft, on Philadelphia or 
New Yortt ; If neither of these can lie had. send Green barks, or 
notes of National Rank* In the latter case, register yocr let
ter Address, poet paid.

a Cub of two. three, four, fiv la ten earns to pay con of atailingpremium.

T. S. ARTHUR A SON,
Scv and Su Omit nut Street, Philadelphia.

Address,

A. K. HARRIS,
Grocer & Provision

CHARLES J. PETERSON, *
No. 306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Specimen, rent to thorn wishing to get up dub*.
a wide, peaceful land, fall of light and of har
vest! ; the left, down into the mole-ways of 
vio« towards a block cavern, fall of down 
dropping poison, fall of darting serpent* and 
dark sultry-damp*.

Alt the aerpenla hung about hi* bretuit, and 
the poison drop* upon hi* tongue, and be knew 
now where he wa*.

DEALER.

FOUND AT LAST! Fruit in Season.
THE OREATEST

WORM MEDICINE ! canne7ru,ts: fish* oaage
Knowing not what he did, and with unepenk- 

able grief, he cried out to heaven : “ Give me 
my youth onee more I O father, place me upon 
the croaa roeda, that I may ohoo*e otherwise I " 

But hie father and hie youth were long gone. 
He saw wandering lights dancing on the 
iparshe* and dying out upon Omf. Acre, and he 
said, “ These are my sinfal days I He saw a

or THE ACE.
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A WISELY JOURNAL FOR CANADIAN HOMES.
.1 MFTEEW months ego wc began the publication 
J-1 of Puni Gold—not with oat prognostications 
of failure from various quarters. So many enter.

be quite needless and safety certain. So it hdu terly, and the room was crowded. A placard at 
| the bottom of the stairs stated " all was affec
tionately invited,” and the invitation was eo gen- Of there be one that feels more strongly than 
erally responded to that all were enabled to en- another, the bitter sting of wine it is the woman 
ter. Getting our head and ears in we listened to whose father, husband or sou, is brought eon- 
some very good music, recitations aud readings tinually, or even occasionally, under ite influence 
which were well applauded. The audience The heartless bacchanal couples the two words as 

drunkards. Just here the beguiling beginning numbered from 100 to 160 young men, and as he drinks to his own disgrace, and he shows hi.»- 
leads on gently as by a silken thread so easily one looked at the intelligence aud healthy man- self no hero, inasmuch as to satisfy his own seliish
snapped as not to be felt as requiring any real hood that was stamped upon their brow, it was desire after wine, he renders anxious and care-
effort. But then every repeated yielding adds manifest that they were enjoying themselves worn those to whom he is bound by the closest 
stnength to the drink desire ; it becomes stronger more than they would have been either in the ties. Women shrewdly reason, and when they 
and stronger, and not until its bondage-force is Fashion or the Vineyard. This Association see those whom they love begin to taste habit- 
felt will the victim, even to himself, admit its stands at the head as a means of reaching the ually, they fear for the future, for they know how 
existence or own hie mistake. Nor is he even young men of ouf city, aud as such deserves the the bar room sot by occasional indulgence in U14
then disposed to detect the strengthening pro- support of one and all. It is the /embodiment contenu of the wine cup, fell from his position in | on|y—Radicalism. Bonapartism, and my death, 
gross by which every repeated yielding ad* to of a Church, Temperance Society/ Library aud society and the Church. Then unite not Ule The first 1 do not think very menacing, the second 
the binding power of the tyrant habit, and weak- Home all under one roof, and we are glad to know names for it is unmeaning and heartless. Wine redu'rcs to ^ watched over carefully, and as for the
eus the power of resistance. that their roof will, in a few months, cover a and want, wine and infamy, have a signification, tbirdi there is no question of it. '

How hard to get the unobservant beginner to much larger area It U by such meetings as are but “ wine aud women ” as it flows from the lips The attempt to colonise Algeria from the con- 
believe the fact that lie is now proceeding to carried on by Y. M. C Associations that our of sensuality U the highest testimony of his own quered provinces has proved a failure. By the 
rivet on his wrists the manacles by which he is streets and Uverns will be emptied of their disgrace, of his own disregard for the well being last accounts from the colony, only about 1,400 
placing himself in the despot power by which nightly crowds and the curse of our country be of those he should cherish and protect. Their persons in all from Alasc and Lorraine have ar- 
he can still see others dragged to the dreadful in some measure crippled. We need more read- comfort, their good name, their happiness, is rived there, and of these probably not above a 
depths. How strangle. He adopU the precise ing rooms, lectures, gymnastics, singing classes, only secondary to the gratification of his own hundred have been able to take with them the 
process by which the multitudes are seen so be- and such like, that the attraction of the saloon tastes, for the time has come when all true peo means of subsistence. Vet quite a large stream 
guiled. Void of understanding, he regards not and theatre may lose its power, that the Satanic pie recognise that the interests of purity and °t emigration lias flowed from the two provinces 
the solemn warning until the augmented diffi- influence of the street may Be counteracted. We virtue are best subserved by the total ban- lately towards America.
cutty of breaking confirmed habits has become, could tell more—hew we saw Sunday school echo- ishing of strong drinks. | Thb year 187a,” says the Constitutional, « win
in bis own instance also, too formidable to en- lare smoking cigsrs and entering Taverns, but we Woman ! to a great extent it depends upon be remarked in France for its abundant harvest 
counter. This invariable tendency known, and have told enough for the time. We have a large yourself whether or not this your direst enemy which is calculated at present at 35,900,000 hec- 
the fearful liability to relapse in such difficult field of operations, and it is to be hoped during shall exist in your community. H you have not tolitres (aj bushels each], representing a capital

s. ,l The value, to the public, of an able and cases of reformation, where the morbid drink the coming winter that . Good Templars and experienced the effect of drink in your own im- of 1,500,000,0006; It exceeds by one-third the
reliable Journal in which public questions, of gen- desire has power and then the blessed freedom I Philanthrophists will unite in an effort to rid mediate connections you have seen it in other average of the ten proceeding years, which did not 
eral interest, will le viewed Irom a high moral possible to be retained with so little trouble by ' our fine city of the moral pollution which at pro circles. You know that no man who drinks exceed 24 millions ofhectos. Hitherto the yield 

.. A desire to aid in circulating a pure strong ®*rly adoPUon of «betineuce, are important sent prevails in ite streets. Drunkenese, Pro- moderately can be regarded as perfectly safe from in France has not sufficed for the consumption
lualthful literature, throughout tiro Dominion. K’ meltera to be well pondered. Surely, the several 1 stitution and Infidelity is running through our the ultimate control of liquor. Discard it then, and she was obliged to have recourse every year

4. “A desire to aid in producing a Xational of the course daily ending so disastrously borders, let Society, Virtue and Religion stem the for it is your worst foe. Shun the presence of to foreign importation. She obtains her
Literature, and to encourage and develop home deserve to be • irefully, seriously and intelligently torrent. those who deal in it, as the efficient emissaries of from the Black See, and as she has no commerce

I taken into consideration—into timely rounder- , W. E. M. the Evil One, for such they are. Disoonnten- with these countries, is obliged to pay annually in
“ The character of the proposed Journal may, atim. * J ance everything that tends to the sustenance of gold a sum of 450 or 500 millions of francs

in ijart, be inferred from the preceding statements. The experience of those who have bravely j this vulgar custom, this guzzling of strong drink. This year the yield will more than suffice and
In its management the following principles will tie (ought and sorely suffered in the life-struggle FASHION. Our men and women who stand highest in public thus that Urge sum will not have to leave

P 'IC with the monster appetite, the horrid appetite esteem are raising their voice to oppose its very France."
measures to kfodiJd thoa*btlee,1J “l^ed. And then, too. the sad, existimee. The trade of public opinion i, being Mas. Gladstone has defied etiquette ! During
five of mere party watchwords. ‘loet stste' woree ü,“ «*• firet''in tlie °ne of the mo,t 8UnnK' R,ad-V- i,nPudent “,d l,,ro<'d indulgence in wine, and do ,he recent civic proceeding at Bethnal ( ireen aft«

a. - h regard ,0 Putin Men .-Integrity, Mor- f*0,y cud of |loœe ‘ who * etiawn'' ,ook,°« *** that hm bem, you show that there is not only no sympathy ex. lhe arrival of the royal party, several ladies were
ality and Intelligence, indispcnsible quaifications but 10 “ evi1 moment «ccumbed to the old brought into cxietenee for a long time is a tippl- isting between women and wine, but that it is observed sitting on the nghr hand of the Princess of
in our Public Men, and of vastly greater import enemy. The dying, despairing shrieks of the >ng saloon in a great and flourishing city the duly of women to prescribe socially the very Wales. One was Mrs. Gladstone, and next her was
ance than party relationships. ■ undone conspire with the cautious utterances of thoroughfare, which saloon is yelpt “ Fashion." votaries of the cup. * j a lady gracious and pleasin’- who su > lortcd a
> “ *Mueati": f-Aliberal Sat mu I the wise and the good in sending forth the Now, we freukly congratulate the owner, or who- _______ ..._______ , fair child of about five years old uponT"^

«/system of Education, m which the great miths warning cry to tlio unconlaminated. While yet ever sewed the place, on the selection of the most This was the Duchess ot Marlhnm„„h ,h , ■
a-*"w

as to the future safety and well being of the State blessedly beware of the ■ hufmSinf tiy.iww.px' Ue nomenclature. Y or why? To begin at the — the most delicate flowen—indeed, her own little
4. « In regard to Peipus (Jucstiou..— In ---------------------------- roof, you find the letter, on the signboard of the «°* '‘«that every l.ttie wlule we are ,n- _ .. ov„ ,ith curU -, |ookcd likt ^

thing, essential, unity, in things non-essential, ' THE STREETS AFTER DARK. former ooru|*nt .tiU asserting plainly and legibly formed by one or another of our journals that ofthehmily ^ flowcr$. This it ^
Lhety ; in all things, charity. an honest word indicating the honest calling of on* °f oor moet popular mimstsre is leaving . ,. . . . ....___. . . 1

$. •' /* regard to Temfernute .-—The education him who nailed it up, notwithstanding a eerie, of Cenede for another and enlarge.I sphere of 1 ’ .. . . I‘"mittcd to give
•f public sentiment until it demands the entire '~T'HK writer took his stick and put on his hat. - .tinss nf anmhra maint „ labor. We are not of those who believe it ad- tothc Pnncess- But no, the laws of etiquette ,or-
prohibition of the laquor Traffic.” [ It ... a dark night and there was no, ''.sable for m.n of grJ^Lubk. tiioro shore bM: The .wogramme h«i been mapped out, and

Pure Gold will contain, from time to time,— 1 . l • , , , th xnrk« Wl"1 ma*n buihling. Tnis is ® . . could not be interfered with. But Mrs. Gladstone
s. Live Articles, by able writers, on the most | mo'1* to ^ *‘cn “ bt. * .b; Fariiioo-lika Skin-drop. An external, insincere, referTed “> beeto"r «b«r favours on mmlequate waj ^ ,o ^ dlfficu, she ,ifted .

important Moral, Social, Educational and of the citv and at length emerged on that crowded very transparent thing. But out side fas- congregations, but it appears to as that our .jjild off the Duchess’s knees and walked i rwird 
Public Questions or the Uav. thoroughfare,,longe Street, the rendevou. of uionable “ put on ^opt often conceal honesty noble Domlroon contain, in ite million, of acres “7* , “ ■ Watked.“T*™

A Record or Puauc Or,n,pa ; or (idlers, lounger, am, shop girls. H was no, long TÆ ‘ safficently wide for an, one not mflu- 2 S jfS

^ ihichTeen^ “°* -*«'«ia‘ th. ^ «*" **+ P“k«‘ “d mordinat. lteps ^ ,he ro)^ ^ when the tnbute irfmno-
Selections, in Poetry and Prose, SuiNTiric 1 togro p shrooms open ^ ; it usuaUy in the ease of "flash" res- *‘nb*tioii. cence was laid at the shrine of beauty "The
Readings, Ac., such as may be read with pleasure and thnvc like something utronger. It was the in the !«« nui, no vers broken hearts The above thought, presented themselves 10 .. rcnlarkj thc Court .fournil - Ixiwed
and profit at every fireside in the Dominion. opening night, the, last speck of dus, had been ^ .holered prosprou of victim or victimiser u* on leen,,n« th“ “*» ^ »*rof^or IngHs down till her fair forehead was bathed m’thc Jld

4. Rural Arrêtas. swept from the Hished counter, the last pail of Tbe whol, front of Uie Fashion is allegorical, had accepted a call made by a congregation in , ^ ghuered m thc child's head and
l Rz^«ANrnTNonc,»o,,A^,EEr0,M -Ver bml been urod, mid ,n til. langue of the It u „ bUue of hras. and erorlet nüro is BrooklynV. We do not object to the fnrod, ^‘^Lc^bo^i “J
6. REVIEW^ AND NOTICES or Booes. housewife, everything looked like a new pin, and . ., - . .. ; . . . on the other side of the lines obtaining the 1 ; J 7 , ” w,thTerms : $z oo per Annum ; $..00 for su Kilou(bt to, for *e " faction" ha.1 to allure a l,a,I*blî “ It requires a deal of cheek to ^ ^ hj^fau charge, and as she seated her again,n the lap

months, Im'nnablx u* aJ: a rue. 7 . . open and 44 run such a man-trap in the midst w uueuieu men ae uic> pieaao, . Duchess said is not too low a vnir#.
Any person sending the names of Five Subscrib- | cU“ of customers into its snare who do not gen , of B chrUtükn eommiuiity, and in a street where, l,ro’r"kd “‘•Y *“ "eeure them from own . Therc , toU ’ u s|)e should doit-
s, with $10.00, will receive an extra copy cbatis. erally enter a low tavern or a lager beer saloon. , HeJ>Ten ^ditionsl temr.tatiou of tiic resourww, but we do object to them drawing *
AlNetters to be addressed, pre paid, to We saw young men enter of whom we had ex- deTÜ w„ ,a,H rflu0u. As to the scarlet wc in for their supply on the insignificant province

Puwe Gold Plblishinc Co., pcctcd better thing, and whose parents hold txigii t_™, ^ tho „tuff when .. acroro the lake, wbe has only itself to look to
Toronto. ! ^aition. We them one by one a,id. in , J^sright/ or. w.th aptness and no ex- iu great nan. W. should not have arid

the trap-door and very few of them earns out trsvagauce et tU| „ blood wbich „ e fatnre anythiug on this subject beeauae of the leaving
witliout wiping their .mouth. Having a few , m8y justly be found upon tiie skirts of this of Dv Drminstou alone, nor even of the learned

: tracts in hi» pocket, .tbe writer preeented each „_4^1 „ •• professor, only that we are afraid that after
customer as he entered with one and the demand ^ ..J, _____ tasting of the calibre of our Canadian son.,
at length exceeded the -upply eacli applicant W|tl| , „irvtl l 1>trHU8tivvllt.se On, U,ou they, like Oliver Twist, wiU cry for more and it
having an idea thatitwae the bill of fan of MIlda of 0(tr ,-0Qth whoM vocation i> to stwoll up “ very bad policy to .apply "more" to your 

p., 1 tho • fashion . When the las one was gone ^ This appeal of tinrol and fn*‘nd,‘ b* ukinR from Your ow“ l,occ“itiee-
Wo in Canada ap|weciate our talent as much, 
and more, than it is done in the States, and we 
will not, if possible, let it slip from ue. , They 

I might as wvU have annexation of land as an

A CORRECTION.
Iu our issue of last week we gave great credit 

to a Mr. Finch, of Toronto, for the manner in 
whioh he conducted the singing of the Young 
Men's Christian Association Convention in Belle
ville We do not know of the existence of such 
a person, but we do know that Mr. Finch of this 
city conducted tbe music on that occasion, and 
did so in a manner truly creditable.

WOMEN AND WINE.

I

aware ot the weakness or absence of tbe appe
tite for drink then existing. It appears hard to 
realise the possibility of ever coming to the 

prises of the kind (it was said) had foiled, that it wretched state spoken of as that of depraved 
isas useless trying again. Still, we were convinced 
that there was abundant room for just such a pa
per as was contemplated, and that, if it was made 
worthy of support it would receive it, and so Puke 
Gold was issued. For the first six months it was

1

M. Thiers, in a recent conversation, when 
reference aras made to the number of embarrass 
ments in the present political situation in France, 
said neatly : “ There are three dangers, and three

all up-hill work. Prejudices had to be overcome 
and public confidence in the stability of the enter
prise established. But as the merits, of the publi
cation began to be known, prejudices gave way, 
and some who had prophesied failure became 
numbered among our wannest supporters. Our 
subscription list has been steadily increasing 
from the first, and now extends to all the principal 
towns and cities of the Dominion, besides consid
erable numbers in the rural sections.

Since the opening of the present year, many 
enquires have been made concerning Pure 
Gold,—its character, objects, etc. For the in
formation of all such, we re-publish the following 
from our Prospectus, issued in May, 1871 :

“The |Hiblication of the above named Journal 
is promised by the following considerations :—

1. “ The felt need of a Publication in which 
great moral and social questions—scarcely noticed 
by the present daily or weekly press—will have a 
prominent place.

»

!

stand point, and free from mere party bias.

com

talent.

<

Selections from the Contemioeaev
3. Tales, Sketches or Travel, Literary

— ■>

Discoveries in Wcstmixutek Abiiey.—In the 
excavations consequent upon the rebuilding of 
the receiver’s house at Westminister, the bases 
of the pillars and a part of the encaustic tile 
floor, as well as some other remains of the anci
ent chapel of St. Catherine, have been brought 
to light. This was the chapel of the Monks’ In
firmary, and was tho scone of many interesting 
historical incidents, which will be found record
ed by Dean Hook aud Dean Stanley. The bdil- 
ding is of the transitional Norman date, and took 
tbe form of a parish church, with nave, aisles, 
and a chancel. It must have been but just erec
ted when “St. Thomas of Van ter bury" almost 
came to blows within its walls with his rival of 
York.
Westminster consists of a large number of the 
capitals of tho pUlars of tho anriout Norman cloi
ster», some of them beautifully covered with fig
ure subjects.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1. - Any person who ukrs a paper regularly from lhe poet- 
•fhee whether directed to his name or another s. or whether 
he ha* subscribed or not—is responsible (or the payment.

If • person order* hi* paper .discontinued, he
all arrearages, or the publishers may continue to send it unt ; eould not help thinking, and we thought it WOUkl
payment » made and ihm collect the whole amount, whethe ^ # fine thiugif wme Ofoar Jrm^s were to pur- coloured K,Me »" likened to and succumbed to by

-"rsrr-5Æ?Œvrs: u„, .
me a. ».IM* ^ lm.1 del. .ilh' ,,,, e,i mllmtiel-l ' ■«-”»'"« ..«-m-U, l, mm

that they do not want for any jiecumary assist
ance or encouragement in many other ways may 
do a great deal in stopping thc exodus only just 
begnu.

Another discovery recently made atrrod

TERMS FOR "PURE GOLD." and silly boys who lay around this quarter. At
the entrance to the theatre, was a largo crowd, JH _ . .. ,
some drunk, some half drunk, and some not at ‘we> ,0 * rxUo1 "fY «• •ffl,c‘"d wlti‘
.11 drunk, but awfuUy noisy, and filling the air th“ maWhro "compound
will, oath, aud curses. It was a »ad sight and 'gforancc tlio, know no, that they know not.

fort made by our Tenqierancc orgamration. to eleTerY «0 yield to and obey.
But there ire others—many others wo thank

stroll. To reason with Uiem, is to throw reason
One Vesr............
Six Months......... S* 00

(strktly in sdrawce.)
Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 

thnriigh the postm.’istrr or otherwise to discontinue, and until 
payment of all arrears required by law is made.

i nk R*ri irr of the paper is a sufhcient receipt 
FUST sulmriptkm. Receipts for other months will 
after acknowledged per postal cards Address.

I hue C»oW PuWishiee Co.,
40 Church St., Toronto.

I- 0. G. T.t
THE DEMONSTRATION. rX DISTRICT DEGREE TEMP1.E.rom in

The regular fortnightly meeting of thc aboie Tem
ple was held in their lodge rooms (cor. Agnes and ’ 
Terauley sts.) on Thursday evening, 23rd ult.

Bro. J. B. Nixon, City Deputy, in

The 18tii of September i» drawing nigh, the 
day of thc great Temperance Demonstration to 
be held in this city. Arrangements have been 
made to meet the managers of the different 
railways to give persons wishing to come from a 
distance the advantage of reduced fares. A 
committee will be in attendance to welcome all

1 reach thc rlaas referred to. Entering oue of the
— J saloons, there we sat down for three minutes fully know whom the blandishmyits of glitter

„ and listened while a lady at the far end of the and glint cannot harm. That slidwy lamp which
P I .1 U |h (t()I I) room played on the piano. There were about to so many is the moral iynutjatuun, to them is
1 V 1 f ^ V ' V y 1 1 y • (orty or fifty others there, some drinking, some a beacon light to warm them of tho rock—eo

, 1 , 1 , ---- | treating, some waiting for a treat, but all more much spoken of, written of, believed in, disbeliv.
rmDn\nrt c rnr A/* ,9,. , or less manly enough to swear. When the strum ed in, and still eo rugged and fatal—the rock of 
/ UKUl\ / IV, Jll/ I . Of//, lO/2- j ,0^ was over these youths kicked on the floor \ Intempérante. The gaily painted windows and 
=-= - till they were tired and then ordereil in more tho elaborately gotten up front are the breakers

liquor. We didn't, we came out and went as for : -seemingly but playful—which lead to the spot 
i » . the Rosstn House, which we entered. Cer 1 w here many a wreck lies echoing back the warn 
' tainly as an hotel where liquor was sold it seemed ing in hollow whisper. Without ill-will to any 
to bo conducted orderly enough. We did not personality—indeed, with the broadest and deep 
hoc any body drunk, noisy or foolish. There was j est sympathy for all men—and the misguided 
the " bar," the billiard room, and there was no particularly— wo wish the Fathum saloon ill 

i disturbance in either, and as a resort for travel-1 " luck.” May its business, and that of its com

the absence of
Bro.|Rich’d. Dimins, W. D. T., occupied thc chair.

Thc meeting although small was very interesting, 
and well calculated to encourage those upon whose 
shoulders thc responsibility of thc success of the tern- 

, , , ... . ■ , pie depends. Many matters of deep interest to the
who may arrive, and, a. for ro possible, provid. , ()rd„ in lhe city wrcdireU„ed utvm which ,he mem-
for their accommodation. The procession will | npmVll ,heir view. Irech. hawed thc great 
leave tlio Temperance Hall at one o'clock, p.m., interest which the> take in the a«l .mcement of our 
and will proceed to thc Queen's Park, where , noble Order.
several interesting and appropriate addresses Wc often wonder why more of the prominent irwm- * 
will be delivered by gentlemen whose reputation l>crs °f our Drdcr do not identify them selves with us. 
is not a local one. I Surel>'thc work ■» one w ell worthy of our strict atten

tion inasmuch as it binds us together in a closer 
bond of union without w hich wc cart never expect to 
accomplish thc good work wc have in view.

We ask you once more to take an unpredjudiccd 
view of this matter. Dome and toke thc degrees, at- 

will have the advantage of late trains put on in [tend our meetings, and we think if you do so you 
some cases for their convenience. ». will not be disappointed. Wc only want as members

The members of the Temperance organizations those who arc determined to keep our pledge invio. 
uaing regalia are requested to wear their colors, *atc an<*10 do all they can to raise fallen humanity, 
even if only one or two or more come from the 
same organization, as a place is reserved for 
soeh.

BEGUILING BEGINNINGS.I

ST -Ultra SPENCE.

HAT thc serious warnings against strong 
drink volunteered by Terajicrance friends 

are well-meant is mostly granted, but generally
regarded as rather unreasonably expressive of , visitors in the absence of any Tempe-1 peers in the traffic, utterly fail and disappoint.

y?- «r *-• ,n'; “*-w“ZÎ SV 7JSZSZZ 2 SlSÜTÏiro 7 3 LSZ zzmxzs,TZoZZiïX. Lw,**S--»f
confidence of perfoet safyty <ff the party enter young fellows inviting up the peseors by, aud in honored. This U our anathema against c 
ing oa the path eouli Ur taken at Worth anything airiendly way almost conqwlling tiiem to come Fnthion and all tU kidney, aud who will think it 
in the line of security then truly would warning in. It was the the « Concert " right held quar- bitter ? ;

T In the evening, for those who may stay in Uis 
city, there will bo a Grand Concert, at whioh 
some of tho most noted Toronto professionals 
will officiate, while those wishing to return home

•I

i

We hope thc temples throughout thc country arc 
preparing to unite with us in the Grand Temperance 

I Demonstration on thc 18th- of September next.
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Brethren, “ The eyes dfthe country are upon us and 
expert thaï ne will, oa that wcaaion,ahow wr colors.' 
Wc hope to see ever) brother veer the ia*'«nlaef our
Order, even if it does bring down upon us the reproach 
of our enemies. Wlial is worth having is surely 
worth striving lor.

Our friends in Ottawa are going ahead. A Tem
ple organized only a few wee We ago, now numbers 
sixty-two members, and everything going on like a 
• Marriage Bell* They also contemplate starting a 
City Degree Temple, similar to the one now in oper
ation here. We wish them God speed.

The Cold Water Templars of this city are going to 
have a march out next Saturday afternoon, clothed 
n regalia Ac.

We would call the attention of our readers to the 
Morrill Memorial Fund. The joint Treasurers, W. 
M. Hilliard and E.U Heed of London, Ont., will be 
glad to receive any subscriptions you may seem dis
posed to give. “ Father Morrill was one of the first 
champions who planted the standard of temperance 
in this country.”

A Temperance prayer meeting has been in active 
operation every week for four years in Buffalo, hi. Y. 
on Sabbath afternoons. The ministers have given it 
a hearty support, and the meetings are well attended 
and show a deep devotional spirit, 
example."

The Independent Order of Good Templars intend 
to be well represented at the Demonstration. In the 
City and in some places out of it, too, lodges are get
ting their regalias washed, repaired, and otherwise 
fixed. The Toronto 1* strict Degree has ordered a 
banner to A made for the occasion according to the 
recommendation of the R. W. Grand Lodge.

The Metropolitan Temple, No. 600, intend holding 
a concert, in the Temperance Halt Toronto, on the 
evening of the 17th inst., the evening previous to the 
Demonstration.

TO THE PUBLIC OF CANADAY. M G A. Christ's smile in return for it. “ Neglect not the gift 
that is in thee,” and whatever thou doeat for the Lord, 
' do it heartily.*

Smpmmrf firtttory.
BELLEVILLE CONVENTION.

., , Omen or r*n ^ t
JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY. > 

Oeil***. Ont., Maxim s. 1S7» fI
To the Editor of PURE Gold, The Master says, “ For every idle word you shat 

give account.” By “idle* here is meant the barren 
and unfruitful talk which ministers neither to recrea
tion nor to profit. That Is not an Idle word which 
bears upon it the meaning of a joyous, affectionate, 
cheerful spirit, kindling what H expresses, the happi
ness of human hearts.—Jtrv. Dr. BudiugUm

’ dsrrommwtr in tUs rolmnn at, thmyed Ten ani 
r«rA vurrlion, or Foot Dollar, a year, 
all ewe, mu,I accompany th, order.

TORONTO DISTRICT DEGREE TEMPLE.
™ reCiUr meetinEs are held on the second and 
fourth Thursday of every month, in the Rev. Mr. 
Rice s church, Agnes Street, commencing at S
o’clock.

l

BKING désirent of testing the merits of the
efaerad far safe is Canada,

Catk,my Your Report of the proceedings of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association Meeting recently held in this 
place was generally correct, that is, the facts are sta
ted as they occurred, but there were many points of 
interest not referred to, and if you will kindly allow 
md to supplement the excellent synopsis you gave 1 

! last week, I shall try and supply some of the missing I 
links, and some things as they appeared to one who 1 The husks of emptiness rustle in every wind ; the 
did not take part in the discussions. I have attended . ^11 com in the ear holds up its golden fruit noise- 
several Y. M. C. A. Conventions ; one or two of thosc | to the Lord of the harvest. Whittier.
held in the principal chies ef the United States, and ____________'
have been a Delegate to two of our Provincial gather
ings, and, after comparing the meetings of the Inter
national, with the recent meeting held here, I am bold 
to maintain that, everything considered, our meeting 
was fully equal to the larger ones in practical useful
ness and individual ability.

The arrangements of the Business Committee were 
well made and well carried out by the President, who 
was fully posted up in all the phases of Association 
Work, and our Toronto brethren generally, had the 
lion's share of the work given them to do, and they 
did it well A pleasing feature of the discussions was 
the good feeling that marked and characterized all 
the addresses, a spirit of brotherly love—a desire to 
explain the way to do the work—the special work of 
the Y. M. C. A. ; a readiness and precision somewhat 
new in our Provincial meetings, and a hearty love of 
the cause they were engaged in, appeared to animate 
all who were present, and I was greatly pleased at the 
large share of attention directed to the study of God’s 
Work in Bible Classes in the Associations—some of 
the Reports of this part of the work were most en
couraging—the Class meeting in the Y. M. C. A.
Rooms, on King Street, every Sabbath Afternoon, and 
usually conducted by Mr. Geo. Hague of your city, a 
busy man, at the head of a large Bank, yet taking 
time to prepare thoroughly for the work of teaching 
from forty to fifty young men every week ; was fre
quently referred to as a model class, and so 1 believe Toronto, Ang. 80th, 1872. 
it is, gathered mostiy of strangers off the street, or 
young men recently come te your city, it reaches a 
class that no other agency can reach so well, and 
must be a great blessing to those w ho take part in Its 
exercises.

The singing was good, well and promptly led by a 
young man from Toronto, Mr. Charles Finch, the 
hymns well selected--and not read over by the Chair
man, a great saving of time, and very much better 
than the practice often followed, usually two or three 
verses were sung with great spirit by the meeting and 
gave variety and stimulus to the exercises.

Another happy practical feature was the hearty 
manner in which the request of the Executive Com
mit! ec to raise $$oo was responded to, evidently the 
young men believe in their work and in carrying it on 
vigorously and after the Associations had pledged a 
certain sum from each ; many of the Delegates gave 
five or ten dollars to make up the required sum.

One important matter w as omitted from your report, 
namely ; the idea of holding a Dominion Convenion 
in Montreal, in 1874, suggested by a letter from the 
brethren there, and most heartily concurred in by the 
Convention.

The hospitality of Belleville is well-known, and was 
as usual, freely extended to I he Delegates, and the 
Local Committee deserve great praise for their thor
ough arrangements ; Mr. Wm. Johnson, Chairman 
of that committee was untiring in his efforts to make 
everybody happy, and the testimony of the Delegates 
was that he was successful.

A moonlight excursion on the beautiful Bay of 
(juinte, provided by the Belleville Association, was a 
source of much pleasure and gave an excellent oppor
tunity for social intercourse, between the citizens of 
Belleville and the Delegates.

An invitation to visit the Deaf and Dumb Institu- |^

di6w.ni waterwkeefa
as to their economical use of water, we. as ewmihrlnrets u 
the GENUINE JAMES I-EFFEI. DOUBLE TURBINE, 
make th. following challenge to the manufacturers of ANY 
OTHER PATTERN, the wheel, ie all cases to he wholly 
manufactured by the competing panice :—

I We will place ia the bends of any enpoasihle party eix thoe 
and dollars (,6.000), and the party accepting the challenge to 

z*o the same, the money to be held subject to IhW aaxrd.'f Use 
patres. The wheels to be teased in e flour mitt, driving the 
mm- tune of stone, grinding the 
same number of square inches of opening to rtutu 

amount of water discharged to be the measure 
amount used by each wheel.

Th. judges to pe non-resi lents of Canada, and to be thw- 
rnaghlv well informed ht the mod. of testing th. poster of turbine 
wheels, —each party to choose ooe judge and the two to choc*
the third.

ENTERPRISE TEMPLE, No. ,13, I.O.G.T.
meets every Monday night at 7:3a.

JESSE KETCHUM LODGE, No. 87, British
Templars, meets every Friday evening at y:ye.wheat, and having the 

the wale, 
of the

ST JOHN’S TEMPLE, No. 58, meets ie Mb-
■fan Church, corner of Agnes and l "besnut Streets, every 
fndsj esesuna at 7 to. tiro. Uavsd hmilbe, W. C T. 
D. Mille,. wi.; W 1c Morrison. T. D.

MARRIED.

On Thursday, the 29tli inst., at Port Hope, 
by the Rev. J. B. Howard, tieo. B. Canton of 
Toronto, to Lizxie, the youngest daughter of R. 
A. Radford, Esq., late ef SL Johns.

A COLD WATER TEMPLE meets in Mission
• Church, eornerof Agnes and f hestaut Streets, every Friday

evemng at 6:30. Su .v.i,rendent. IL Morrison 1 assisted 
by Sister llukri and Hru. Mctberill. *#* < luldreo under 
*4 yean are eligible lur membership.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE, No. 600, meets
“ ,<”oJ l empfar* Hall every Tuesday evemng. 
«clock, sharp. George H. Mau. WV C T.; Uro. I 
W. R; Luke Sharpe. T. D.

TORONTO STAR TEMPLE meets every Friday
evening, in the Good Triepln* Hall, corner of Vuat and 
Albert Streets, af 1‘aniet wishing to join this Lodge are 
required so pay initiatory fee at the time of proposition.

NASMITH TEMPLE meets every Wednesday
evening, ia ibe Good Templars Hall.

MAPLE LEAF TEMPLE meets every Tuesday
evening, corner of Adelaide and Francis streets.

RESCUE TEMPLE meets every Thursday
ing. in the Good Templars' Hall.

The owners of winning wheel to have their money refunded 
them, and the loser's money to go towadrs **refrlijHing a 
ehankal free library in any town in Canada named by the own-

«

at •INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869. erof the secuesafol wheel. Poole.
The «heels to be tested at Jf. R. H. X. and full gale.
Each party to give good and sufficient bonds, to the amount 

of S4 eoo. dial the loser shall pay the entire expenses of the test
There are soma wheels that give very good results with full 

head and full gateage which entirely fad under partial head aad 
partial gateage. Such wheels in oar climate, when the water- 
powers are affected by cold aad drougth. are of no practical

We claim that we are Ibe only makers of the GSNCINS 
I ARM LkrvEL Duvblb Tuaanta Wim l ia Canada, and 
that *t Is without a »ival la the sroxui in KtAvncAL SL
SUITS.

Mora than 6.000 of these wheels are now ia operation in 
Canada and tie Called Stales The sales of no «her wheel 
ever yet introduced on this continent exceed 00c sixth this

la Ike mailer of
“ Follow the

Stephen Montague Sanderson,
AN INSOLVENT.

The Insolvent has made an Assignment of his 
Estate to me, and the Creditors are notified to 
meet at my office. Coart Street, in the City of 

Toronto^on

Tuesday, 24th day of Sept, A.D. 1872,

even.

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN DIVISION OF THE
Sous of Temperance meets every Tuesday r,ruing, i 
o'clock, in the basement of the I etupetwnre Hail, T 
perance street. Bru G. M. Rose. 88 King street, and 
tiro. Jaa. Thompson, jsi Yonge street, util be happy ta 
gixeany information with regard to tins Unison.

at I

At the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, to re
ceive statements of his aflairs, and to appoint an 
Assignee.

her.
Oer wheel has bom thoroughly tested la Great Britain, and

has folly maintained the reputation it has gained ia Canada
JOHN KERR,

Interim Amigwc.
and the United States, as the 
practical epetaliee aver yet introduced.

We arc aow publishing a new descriptive water wheel pam
phlet-

economical water-wheel ia

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE. «so pat*» of Valuable matters, which will he
TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEffee lo all applicants.

For further information address.Geokgl \V. Ross, the newly elected Reform mem
ber for West Middlesex, is s leading Son of Temper
ance, during the years 1870 and 1871 be filled the 
honorable position of Grand Worthy Patriarch for 
Ontario, and would have been elected to that office 
for a third term had he so desired. We congratulate 
him on hi* elevation to Parliament, and feel satisfied 
the friends of the Temperance Reform will find him 
ever willing when asked to fight their battles on the 
floor of the House of Commons '

P. M. W. A. Edward Carswell delivered two 
Temperance Addresses, under the auspices of the 
Good Templars, in Hamilton on Saturday and Sun
day last.

The Sons of Temperance and other Anti-Whisky 
men in Connecticut have, for a number of years past, 
been try ing to regulate the accursed liquor traffic in 
their state, by means of “ license * and “ no license * 
laws, but with little effect. They are at it again, and 
on l$th September the following strongest regulations 
go into force :

“ License# may be granted foe the sale of liquors 
by any board of county commissioners, providing 
that the persons applying for them are recommended 
by a majority of the selectmen of the town where the 
business is to be carried on, and that the applicant 
gives security in the sum of JUpoo, to observe all the 
laws that may be made respecting taverns and spiri
tuous liquors. But any town may by vote instruct 
its selectmen not to make any recommendation for 
granting licences under the act ; and if any selectman, 
j„ defiance of such instruction, shall recommend the 
granting of licenses, he is to be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor, punishable by fine or imprisonment, or 
both Any licensed dealer who shall sell to any "°" W1‘ acccP,ed b>’,hc Convention, and the Super 
drunkard, knowing h.m to be such, or to any hus intenden'’ P,lmtr the mcmber‘ » beart7 «- 
band „r wife after notice from either not 10 sell to the cePtion and »ho'rm8,hrm the buüding, the chll- 
«her, is made liable to a fine not exceeding Jjo, « dree wcre “scmbkd and ,n cxbib“,°" *>f tbr,r 
imprisonment in the countv jail not exceeding sixty «qu.rement, ,n wntmg, arithmetic Ac., and the pro 
daxx or both. And if any person while in a state of 8"” made b* $ome ,h* PuP,U w« «O remarka- 
intaxication damages or injures the property or person }* •*•*** "TT. *’**
efany one else, then whoever sold the liqnor whereby SuPc,,n,cnder"' Dr 1 ,lmcr’ full) «nderaund, hi, 
the intoxication w as produced is made liable to pay to ! "ork- 

the party injured just damages, to be recovered in an 
action on this statute ; and if the party selling such 
liquor is a licensed dealer his sureties are made re
sponsible for the amount so recovered, provided it 
does not exceed the sum of $1000. Persons selling 
without license are to be punished by a fine n« ex
ceeding $20, or by imprisonment not exceeding thirty 
days, or by both ; and clerks and barkeepers, arc lia
ble to the same penalties as principles.”

A WHITER >n the Halifax paper aBtiding to the 
social position of that city, makes the following re
marks, with regard to it, which remarks are -equally 
applicable to this and every city and village in the 
Dominion where Divisions of the Sons have been 
established 1

’• We may assert, that in this community at least, 
members of Temperance Organizations are more 
abundant in festivities than other people. They offer 
more occasions for joyful relief from the pressure of 
care than do any «hers. Their pic-nics are numer
ously attended and are found pleasant gatherings. In 
the long winter evenings their rooms are frequently 
crowded with seekers, who find moral support as well 
as social joy, and gratification of the appetite for 
pleasant food. The social features of the Order of 
the Sons of Tcmpcrancc are not its least prominent 
and important ones ; and we can safely affirm that no 
where else do large parties of people seem so thor
oughly at home as in the Division Room. Strong 
drink introduced there would soon create such wild 
exhiliration as would cause a discontinuance of the 
gatherings, for they would be found no longer profita
ble or even endurable.* -

“ The public are largely indebted to the Temper
ance Organirations of this city for the model they 
have given them of improving and attractive festi
vities. It was thought impossible to entertain satis
factorily during a long winter evening, a large com
pany of people without wine ; but it has been shown 

vthat the hours are too few for all the lively diversité 
which a mixed company are wilting 80 partake ,* 
when the Sons of Temperance exert themselves with 
Music, Song, Speech and Recitation, and a due sup
ply of pleasant food, to give pleasure to theis friends 
« horn they invite to be with them. 1 *

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION F. W.GLEN. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Osbawa Out.

N ft-Wc^dotrs to coil attention, to the following cm*, 
ate : -
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GOING EAST—TORONTO TO MONTREAL.
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Whitby - 
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Port Hope 
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E5 15The following arrangements have been made with the 
several Hallways far rooveytug 
to attend the Demonstration.

All persona coining will pay fall fare to Toronto.

7 lafarmsUon to build our celebrated Double 
Turbine Water-wheel, Invented by James LeflUi, and 
known as the •• Leflel Wheel, 
ourselves ie furnish the

| Arrive

te :
to and from Toronto «, IA)

««►JO
ia.asa.rn. *40 
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3 40

*•41KBS,: :facilities for
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our wheels of no ether manufacturer. Mr. UlsWb farm ties
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reared ho
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MEDICAL HALL
AND

HOMEOPATHIC PHAR.V1ACY.

600 «5 15BeiroehmenU srttl be provided In the Tern perm nee HalL 9-45
P "Pn to start at

It la hoped that a large 
themselves of this opportunity to show their colours.

THOMAS CASWELL,
Secretary o/ Committee.

Pk m. 1 mMj e*->•^50*55her of Te total levs will avail h 47• 3-55 9.40
- 4-50 10.05
- 5 »° ro *5

7» «-JO
TORONTO TO SARNIA.

L 40
,0-°5
10 1

8M YONGE STREET, «•n
roMire, . •VTARIt a. m.

Toronto • 7.30
^uclP^1 • 9^50
Stratford - i» oo noon 3 55 
laondon (Arrl «7io pm.
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Has always on band :
Pure Drugs, Medicines, and fine English, French, 

and American Perfumery ; Hair, Tooth, and 
Nail finishes, Combs, Fancy Goods,

Also keeps m Mock :

PURE HOMEOPATHIC PREPARATIONS, 
in forms of Mother Tinctures, Globules, and 
Triturations. Cases Refitted and Vials Re
filled.

1 USE THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED WORM
POWDERS. Have no eqeal. Safe, rate aad rflex tu.il 
•Tier have a toothing effort in all hntations. and they are 

1 ixkevanf lu take. Every child likrx them. Try them.
x-ileb^all Druggistv. Klliot * Co., and Lynutn Bros. *

V4 G
74»1

SITUATION WANTED
Y a Young Man of Good Education, Able 

and Willing to Work.

Address

TOTAL ABSTAINER,

Pure Gold Office.

««mss.».9 iep m.

S3» 700
SARNIA TO TORONTO.

a. foe
Sarnie - 10. s$
London! Dep) 11. as 

P-fol
Stnuford • 150 • ..
Guelph - j.45

(An) S.ij 10*15 5-»S f so ̂

t4T Trains run by Montreal time.,

a.fo. pn. a. m.
940 9
MS 7 3»

4 P *s
t ,07JO 3 *5

Ti

HandsomestBrightest, Best, 
ruarnffaniMcrai.

GREAT WESTERN R.AILWAY.
MAIN LINE—GOING WEST.

am. p.m. p.m. p.m. an.
7.00 is 40 4.40 950 i so 
7.45 i.oe 5.05 rate 1.40 .... 
900 no 6.so 11.30 a55 
10.SS 3-ej 
11.15 4.10 
**•45 4 33
l is 5.S5 940 s 45
3 3° 7 S» .. 5*s
J.15 9»o .. fi-45 9-«o .•

MAIN LINK—GOING EAST.
an. am. p.n. pm. p m. an.

• - 4 » I.» IS 30 8.00 8.45 ....
- • ao$ 955 a to 9so 10. jo ....
• • 8 40 ia35 4-40 ** 35 * *5 6 <*

• R-«5 * «O 5-S5
• *3$ * •■ 5-43

**•35 3 35 
*» 3* 4 33 
1.00 500 9*5 >55

lor
The Delegates and visitors to the Belleville Con

vention will not soon forget the very deep feeling of 
giulitude to God that prevailed in the closing session 
of the Convention and w hich found utterance in prayer 
and thanksgiving, and if the brethren carry out m 
their home-fields of labor the practical suggestions 
made at the Convention, there is little doubt that when 
they meet at Guelph next year, they will have a good 
report to give of “ Work done for Jesus," the issue of 
which will be felt here, and be full known hereafter.

P. B. C.

Suspension Bridge, .
I USE THOMPSON’S GREAT RENOVATOR Hamilton"” I

for cdtovmg *11 Ureave .Spate I'luM, Tar. Itlch, etc -
etc.. from all kinds of fabric, and forpuhvlung Silver and Woodstock 
Brass II has eo equal. I legersoll . .

t

PURE GOLD 7 5» »• 57 3 57 
*•35 * 35 4-40 
*•5* « 55 4 5*1 >45

lot „
(Arrive)D. THOMPSON,A IVtrk/y Journal or Lanaatan Hornet.

$2 a Yoar ; $1 for Six Months
f Send for e Specimen Copy. Windsor-

Address. PAPER HANGING Inin 
Ingrrvod 
Woodsio 

I Ibrii 
Hamilton - •
St. Catharines - 
Suspension Bridge, -

fPure Gold Pu*i.ishino Co., Toronto.
Should Subscribe for Purr Gold. Ii>

stszr 358 yonge street. 35si
sa a yeer ; gi for six months (jive it a Inal.
Pt-BLISMING Co.. Toronlo.

Should Subacribe for Pure Gold, and ,

-__ sas&SBæs* paper hangings
[ nnam Should Kub-.cribc for Pi re (hjld. Jus!
I lllwIS ,h* ,hl"t lor pleasant fireside read 

• inter ocmngs.
TRY IT. -Pent Gold 1‘m

« 55 £37 
a »7 6 57 

a to 6-45 t oo j. to 7.40 
■ 6*45 9.10
>•9 5 so «ass 

645 taj

ParentsCOTTAGE-MEETINGS.

IMthe young. 
I‘vbe Gold Between Kim A Walk* Streets.Suck efforts havx many adv anlages. They require 

no outlay of money, no expensive machinery, no In
fluential committee, no stately building, and may, 
under the Divine blessing, be made the instrument of 
drawing together earnest Christians of various denom
inations into closer union and sympathy, and of bring
ing into more loving fellowship the richer and poorer 
members of the one true Church.

Meetings of this kind may be multiplied throughout 
a town, or rural district, the essential principle of set
ting them on foot being to remember that, “ where 
two or three are met together in the name of the 
name of the Lord Jesus, there is he in thfc midst of 
them ;* to do nothing without earnest, believing 
prayer for the gift of the Holy Spirit, that the bless
ing of the heavenly Father may be granted.

One peculiar and pleasing feature of such meet
ings is their informality. As occasion serves, the time 
might be profitably employed in praise, or it) prayer, 
or in reading the Scriptures, or in exhortation, lecture, 
or exposition of the Word, or in serious conversation 
of a more social character, or any or all of these, ac
cording ns those present may be led to take part.

There is only one form of religious discourse which 
should be excluded, and that is controversy.—7"*r 
London Ckristimn.

Have you found your place? Then stick to it 
Work there even though it be in the humblest corner 
of the most out-of-the-way vineyard. An idle man in 
the church is a' monster. And you cannot give a cup 
of Gospel water to a beggar's child without receiving

»Clergymen TORONTO LINE—<3. W. R. R.
HAMILTON TO TORONTO.1

I

a. n. in. a. m. p.m. p.iOf the Nfwert Drolgu*,
ling, thew long

s. lor «, month. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PATTERNS,
Toronto.

A large variety, tollable for Italia, Parlors A Ufllroe,

Hamilton
Oakville

9*0 11.30 3.35 7 40
«a.14 4*3 **•

» «5 >30 9 3»
• jo 9 57
• iato fii.no

TORONTO TÀ HAMILTON.

S* • year ; 
nLisHixr. Co.,

*' a.In.r AT THE LOWEST PRICES. pm. p-R. p.m. 
- >- 7-00 n-so j.30 fire
• 1 • Roo IS-S5 5.05

<4T I rains run by Hamilton time. Jg%

• 41* nu fi«< s-, k-r sa u./mki '-< » ffef
Oakrile
Hamilton

1871. TWEaNTY-SFVENTH,»VRAR. i»72 , V- > 7 10 910
j Ready Mixed Points, Brushes, Oils, Colors, &c.

|T if E

HOME «TOURNAI Plain & Ornamental House Painting,
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging.

GLASS CUT TO ORDER, Ac., Ac.

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
MOVING SOUTH.Ia its enlarged form, begins its twenty-seventh volume whh th 

bagianing of the new year. With the experience and mult\ 
plied resources of past successes, it is enabled to promise Ow- 
reeders a large increase of attractions in the present year, renr 
denng it more than ever worthy of the encomium.

MOVING NORTH.

• - 7 45 3 4$ 
* 9 44 5 44 

\ - » «5 7 85

■ i m
Colli ngwood I IVp) 5 40 
Suynrr ... 6 08 
It* me ... 7 55
Orillia (Depart) -

Newnnrkrt - 
Toronto (Are) • 11

Newmarket - 
flame
Orillia (Arriva) - . » »

“ The Best Literary and Society Defer in Ameria.
So pains will be spared to make Thk Home |ovrhal in 

the future, as it has hern in the past, the trading organ of e 
ttvated Amman society, as srell as a hand some sheet, to 
re^rded as "the best ornament any man place upon his libra

p m
»5J •«

I 40 9 90
Statuer
( "ollingw ood(Arr) • 9JAMES THOMSON,

358 Yonge Street, Toronto.

HR art of reading and writing short-hand 
successfully taught in ten lessons, cither 

privately or by correspondence. Four systems, 
which ever the student prefers.

Terms moderate.

THOME JOURNAL CI.UB&
Subscribers (troth new and old) forming rhiht for Tint lions 

Journal alone, will receive it at the following rates :
There copies, one/ear. ne one copy, three years, $7 ro six 

copies, one year, $ta Single subscriptions, p a yrwr.
Subscriptions will take date immediately, or at any time 

ihe subscribers prefer Address

AGENTS AND CANVASSERS^

ANTED for Pure Gold in every City 
Town, Village and School Section of the 

Dominion. Liberal terms to pushing men. Ad-
w

MORRIS PHILLIPS & CO.,

No. \ Park Place, New-York City. dress, PURE Gold PUBLISHING Co., TORONTO.
Address, WILSON MORTON.
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P D RE GO LD.
| powerful and painful trials can bring far ü> 
i.orruj-table matter, whieh, Hasting aw.y, Karts

* I the current of our lives the purer for the chastia.

pi5rrIla#fou5. preacher in the world, we 
praesion that no inconsiderable portion of Spur
geon's popularity arises from his matchless voice. 
It has not the fall, musical, and organ-like tones 
of of the late Dr. Newton's ; nor the deep thrilling 
bass, and changing intonation» of the lata elo
quent orator. Dr. Beaumont. It seemed to us to 
lure a similar fullness to Mr. Ratteabury’s, with
out the pathos and subduing tones of that popu
lar preacher ; but Spurgeon's has a much greater 
flexibility, a sonorousness and ring, and a search
ing, lashing power, which tender it quite unrivall
ed ; and we doubt whether there is a speaker 
living who can blow out his words to 
distance. It is, moreover, quite musical, and 
falls on the listener’s ear with agreeable cadences. 
“ It is powerful, and well managed ; not a word is 
lost, and every word tells." Dr. Campbell 
claims, “ That matchless voice, whose lowest ac
cent is distinctly heard in the remotest 
and whose loudest thunder is still pleasant

LUKE SHARP.

UNDERTAKER.
r the Mamimg Herald, and using the paste brush 

much oftener than the pen. Hie leader would 
then read thus :

“ But we are weary of any further exposing the 
machinations and underhand meanness of the

HOW TO SEE NIAGARA. mgs.
Climb the hill on the opposite shore. You am 

ride if you are no tourist and do not desire health; 
if you do, walk very slow, so as not to get tired, 
and so as to often turn and drink in gradually 
and completely the whole scene. At the top of 
the bluff you find the Clifton House. Get a 
looking to the north if possible, though either ve
randah commands the Falls. Here you can sit 
and hear and see and feel, in the ever-shaking 
soil, the spectacle. You are too distant for the 
best possible view, though it is as near almost as 
the spray allows a hotel to be built. Other build
ings ay close to the verge.

Now lor your first near view. Walk ; don't ride, 
I beg you. It is not a half mile. Walk along the 
crest of the cliff to the former Table-rock. Stand 
here and look at the Horse Shoe in all its glory. 
The morning I saw it last it was unusually glori
ous. The mist rose in a column that bore straight 
down the river, the wind driving strong from the 
north, and left the whole face of the great Fall 
without a dimming veil The sun smote it with 
his rays and it glowed like a green robe of fire. 
No artist catches the plunge. Church is as tame 
as a barn-door by the side of the reality. A few 
dagueneans have eaught the leap ; but they give 
no hint of the color. Such force and such lovli-

.WAMBOUMa AMD MUIDUtOCl’
SY BISHOP CI Letter HAVEN. Nob. 7 and 9 Queen St Went, Toront o>I Radical party. We cannot do better than quote 

the elegant and singularly just remarks of "a Lon
don contemporary, who saysHir Robert Peel and 
his myrmidons,“ etc.

This helped out very nicely, and did quite as 
well as original writing, Then would follow a few 
lines of commentary, often concluding in this way, 

so great a “ But we have hardly done justice to the Herald'« 
masterly analysis of Wednesday's lamentable 
debate. Our contemporary says with fearful 
truth," etc. So that at the end of about ten 

ex minutes more the mandate would go forth to my 
great relief :

“ Call up the pipe and tell them to send down 
even directly tor the end of the leader ; and tell Mr. 

to those within a lew yards of him, crowns his I Davis we are ready for more revises and a first 
emotional triumphs. It is full as the swell of an I>roof or two.
organ, and yet clear as the martial trumpet. The The leader done, our editor would rise, tap the 
popularity of Ha possessor will end only with his ashes out of his pipe on the hob, mop his fore 
lifer—Her. Rickard WroteI. head, and finish his beer gratefully and com

placently with all the air of a man who had just 
completed the Pandects of Justinian. Ah I the 
editing of a weekly paper was easy sleepy work 
in those quiet days of twenty years ago.—CassMs 
Assssk

ADJOININU KNOX'S CHURCH.

A 8 we must cook well good material tor cooking 
XV so we must see well good material fiw seeing.
Many a fine object of observation is lost for fine 
treatment of it by the observer. The guides a- 
broad understand this when they lead you blind 
ways, and sometimes blind your eyes until they 
can debouch you right on the spot, when, presto ! 
look and wonder ! Niagara is our best abused ob
ject, because it is our biggest object. It is by far 
the grandest spectacle I have ever seen, and only 
the Yo-Semite, Mammoth Cave, and Yellowstone 
wonders are oflered as unseen spectacles as its su
perior ; and these, I fancy, are submitted simply 
because I have not yet seen them. Alpine gorges 
and peaks are greatly grand, ocean storms also, Ve
suvius’s crest and crater, St Peter’s pillars and 
dome ; but none of them reach the height of Nia
gara. This is force. And force today rules the 
world of science, and has always ruled the world 
ot imagination. Force in exercise the Yo-Semite 
does not exhibit, nor any cave, or summit or ra
vine. The ocean does, in its stormy mood ; and 
spme of those moods may surpass Niagara in dis
play of this quality. Yet it is doubtful ; fix a sin
gle leap of this awful stream is more powerful than 
the tossings of the wildest seas.

And yet people say they are disappointed in 
Niagara. “ Prepare yourself for disappointment,"*
1 heard a mother tell her daughter, as the roar 
drew near. This is, first of all and chiefest of all, 
because most travellers approach it from the Amer
ican side. They get out at a depot, one of the 
prettiest and most comfortable, but not suggesting 
Niagara so much as it does Saratoga They cross 
the street to the chief hotels, not one of which 
conveys an impression of the cause which erected 
them. They look out on a smooth country.
There is a muttcredjroar, but no sight. The rear 
of some of the hotels give distant glimpses of the 
Canadian Falls, and a near view of the tame rapids 
of the American Falla To perfect the lack of 
fitness, a suspension bridge is erected to lift you 
above the Falls as you cross over (if at all), and to 
prevent you getting any real taste of it in the very 
best place for yaur first observation. If the hotel 
earners, or the Goat Island owners would erect a 
hotel just at the descent to the Tower, or opposite 
the islands called " The Sisters," and put its ver
andah across that front, there would never be 
heard again the words, “ I aras disappointed in Ni
agara."

That they will not do. Either the proprietors 
of the Island, or the earners of the hotels, or some
thing, prevents the erection of the best located 
house possible in America, amid grand woods, and 
in the presence of grander waters. The States be
ing so deficient in enterprise, cross over to Canadai 
where Nature takes away the need of enterprise, 
fortunately for us, for if she' had required it, she 
could not have got iL Here is the only hotel that, 
so far as location goes, is fit to stop at But here 
too, it is arell to stand on the order of your going, 
for in that order is your first impression, on which 
so much justly depends. If you go into the Clif
ton House omnibus, you lose this right beginning . 
so give your trunk to the porter, if trunk you fool
ishly have, but, il you are wisely equipped with a 
light valise, take that in your hand, saving your fif
ty cents for the boatman, whom you will yet be 
requesting, « la I-ongfellow, to take thrice his foe 
for the service he has done you. Go to the tun
nel and get into the rail-ear, which is made with
out front barrier so as to encourage your bewilder- 

to topple doaro headlong. But hold on 
in spite of the cars and the crazy desire. Climb 
over the rocks at the bottom, and get into the 
boat. Don't look up yet You are too near the
bank ; wait a bit. The boatman pitches out into getting the right spots for doing it. Museums, advertisement to run twelve times, would then lie
the stream, so green, so calm, so deceptive, like curiosities, rides, are all superfluities to be accept- attended to. Angrily sipping his beer and fiercely
the swiftest saw, motionless from its very motion, cj or rejected without harm to the main question blow ing his pipe jnto a flame our editor used to 
He turns the prow of his boat upward. Now look Giving you a week to digest and inwardly consider | growl—
up : How Hus plunge drives down on you! The thisside of the Falls, we will tell you next Friday
whole American Fall is leaping straight upon your how to compete the grand round and 
head. The great sheet, blue behind and silver wh0le of Niagara, 
before, all dark and all light—how it wheels over 
that lofty line, two hundred feet above you. How 
the roar rings awful about you, and the foam and 
spray leaf) at your very feet. The tiny tossing 
boat on this vast mrelstrom increases your terror 
and its sublimity. You are not disappointed in 
Niagara.

The boat pushes further into the stream. The 
great Canadian Fall sweeps into view. Its green 
perfection of swiftness, smoothness and radiance, 
the lovliest tint on the face of nature, strikes your 
terrified and delighted eye. Its mighty volume,

1 to which the American is but a mill-race, rolls 
down before yon in a majesty indescribable. You 
are in the midst of the great waters. The God of 
glory ihundereth ' All about you are the shin- 

*. ings, riot hidings, of his power. All that
and northern and northeastern side is a flood 
Your little boat tosses on the current that bubbles 
and curb in its green writhings. As you approach 
the shore you see a pood of foam of a dirty white, 
the base conclusion of the wringings out to which 
the waters have been subjected. It is the suds of 
Niagara's wash. A nice young lady in our boat 
lamented this unromantic termination of the 
inspiring spectacle. Yet it was not so inappropri
ate. It showed that Nature kept her kitchen rtes, 
her parlour ; that she was a good house-keeper ; 
that there was a sort of motherly familiarity amid 
all these grand displays ; and not the least, for the 
benefit of that lady and all the rest of us, it taught 
that out of the purest souls the strong strain of
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NEWSPAPER EDITING TWENTY 
YEARS AGO. Nmrlr opposite Ha, Mntt, TORONTO. ONT

ness, where else are they to be found in like or ap- It,seems only yesterday that 1, a raw boy of
proximate perfection ? This calm, sunny summ , putmy hot thumb nervously, in a certain A comical iosUnce of , m.n playing upon his
er morning, on this safe shore you are beholding a I U*T*^ •" 8"*°». on a small red wafer, own Jame ol„ ^ a5$ent mindednctt. sir
lashed and leaping ocean, lashed above in those ; and thereby eertifymg a nevriy-wntten document Thomas Straw, culling at a friend s house, was 
long, white, tossing, tormented rapids, leaping “> be my “act and deed," became articled desired to leave his name, 
here in this marvellous flight into the abyss ;smooth apprentice to the editor and printer of a well- 
over the edge, no whiteness, no broken bubble, known Bristol journal, in which Chatterton had 
no possible atom independent of its fellows, as is once written. I remember that hurt my pride 
the case all over the American Fall, but held in on becoming bound to a trade, was soothed by 
the hands of absolute imperialism. Smooth as oil * vi*ue impression that I was now a 'prentice 
it glides down, down, down ; the robes of Nature bold, such as you read of in the “ Fortunes of 
putting to shame all attempts of man to imitate it Nigel," who was entitled to run away with his 
in lustre, smoothness, color or effect. Walk up master's daughter, and who, at the cry of “ Clubs," 
the side of the rapid. Still walk, even if you are warranted to spring over my counter and m4a" ** uode,took to enllven lhe bJr *ettln* 
a weak woman,-» all American women are on I Join in a street fray. I »P « deputment of “Answers to Corespondents,"
their legs, which articles they have prudishly and 
immodestly changed to limbe, as if they had no 
further use for them in their original intent, and 
were ashamed to own that Nature had thus im-

« 1W*I
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NO. 13 ST. LAWRENCE ARCANE.

“Why,” said he “to 
“That's 

“So it is
' my man : you've hit it," replied the Judge, as he 

walked away, leaving the servant as ignorant as 
before.

tell the truth, I have forgotton it !" 
strange, sir," exclaimed the servant.

1
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YOEGE STREET.S Importers of all grades of 

FINE
VWhile Mark Twain was writing for The lah/er

r e.V

y / GoldandSil er Watchesniau and among other things acknowledged the receipt 
of a “ lot of doggerel " from a Dutch Flat con
tributor, of which he gave a specimen verse, 
commencing :—

“ The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the 
fold."

The editor was a dull, portly, indolent 
who wore a plum-colored tail-coat, and had the 
air of a well-to-do tradesman. He was the slow
est man with a pen, and the adroites! man with 
scissors, I think I ever knew, 
one whip out half a column of foreign news with 
greater desterity, and hit deftness with the paste- 
brush was equally admirable. His mode of 
writing leaders was peculiar to himself. We 
published on Friday night, but he never began 
his leaders till about sis o’clock on that evening

“ I never write so well," he used to say com
placently, “ as when I am driven."

His first proceeding was to shout up the pipe 
that communicated with the upper office, for the 
errand-boy. On the appearance of that chubby 
and grimy Ganymede, he dispatched him sternly 
for a pint of Burton,*aXd, filling a long church
warden pipe, awaited his return with thoughtful 
calmness. He then filled his glass, placed it on 
the left-hand ride of his desk, and buckled-to at 
the leader, taking a puff of his pipe at- the end 
of every line.- When the first slip was written in 
his bold, clear, tradesman’s hand, he would rise 
snd shout up the pi|ie to the foreman in the office 
above —

k Em !» JUST RECEIVED
A Urge consignment of

Prwh till! and Harki*
flMkfl,

Suitable lor presentation.

ft
I never saw anyproperly framed them. How much better and 

healthier and more commonsensical their English 
cousins ! Walk up the bank, studying the rapids. 
Go to the old mill, a short mile abovar'Which di
lapidated rain is an eloquent plea for annexation ; 
enter a little gate on the grounds of s gentleman 
just beyond, and walk on paths he has made 
around these swift-flowing rivers. If you can cross 
this bridge among the islands, do so. Only the 
Iser rolling rapidly in the English Garden at Mu
nich approaches this in exciting beauty ; and that 
does not surpass iL Take a carriage back, if you 
are a lady and have taken all the constitutional 
you can bear, because you have not any constitu
tional at all for so long a time before ; but walk 
if posaible. Get out, if you ride, at the Table-rock 
and descend that staircase. Dont put on robes 
unless the spray drives in on the shore. Take a 
little wetting, if a 
ing dressed s6 that no silk hat or feathers arc to 
be spoiled ifadroÿ or two, or ten, foil on you. 
Get under this ro4k, sure. You need not go out 
on that slippery /^>la 
abyss. You mhsK$ 
may go, if you wish, dyce ; though two of ns slip
ped out there in our regular rigs without a very 
bad ducking. But stand under this cliff ; peer 
under that sheet ; drink in this awful roar and 
swiftness and splendour and terror. Fear not, 
you are in no danger. You can sit on dry rocks 
and fill and overflow body, soul snd spirit with 
the grandeur of the scene. The view in the boat, 
on the cliff above, here, and in the lower are the 
four perfect points of view.

You have ‘‘done" the Canada side, so tar as

UFancy his consternation when, the next week, 
he opened the Gold Hill Afore and found him
self scathingly rebuked as an ignoramous whom 
it were base flattery to call a literary imposter, and 
the true authorship of the “ Destruction of Scn- 
acherib " pointed out to him ! Mark was in de
spair fora while—muttered something about hav
ing heard " a man whose intellect was to dense 
that it would take the auger of common sense 
longer to bore into it than it would to bore 
through Mont Blanc with a carrot, but that his 
Gold Hill critic could discount that man and give 
the auger a year's start !"—finally coming to the 
conclusion to “ five it down " and thenceforth to 
do something “ easier " for his sage-brush read-

colored
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do
doik projecting out into the 

res* on purpose for that, and
“ Sent! down for copy."
This request waa instantly followed by the bang 

of a swing-door as a boy precipitated himself 
down stairs, and in a moment after ajipeared like 
one of Alladin’s slaves of the Limp, only consider
ably blacker, at the side of the editorial desk.

“ Bourgeois leaded," «ras the Iwief mandate, 
and the boy grasping the sacred manuscript, the 
special treasure of the week, darted back to the 
compositors. Woe to the clerk who intruded at 
that solemn hour !—no entangled account, no 
angry. letter, no stop-my-paper threat, no, not 
even a request for abatement of terms for an

ft do
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M
“Can’t you sec I'm writing my leader?—the 

see the men are waiting -don't bother me—call again— 
come up presently- shut the door ! "

Woe to me, too, if 1 either slammed a desk, 
dropped a book, threw open a window, or scuffled 
with the papers ! ! also was snubbed and de
nounced, and frowned and pulled at, till I re 

! Ia|»sed into grave contemplation of that pleasant 
work, the “ Ready Reckoner." Woe that day to 

R . , H. , Use habitual torment of country editors, the .nan
pUyoahTl^ ^ ^Mn tTtLÎ « OFFICE,

Sr^foT^ HO. 16 Toronto Street, Toronto.
!!Pre,ÜÜzirC' 'll Z "TJ* " Prince Albert's Improved Ramoneur." To one HOUSES ANDtho^x/n^ countenance, which depict sunlight (Hlf edllHr rrlu,w<l lhc - cil ÛUU "
and shade accenting to the emotion. of the «peak- lomom)W| ^ ,lont ^ w Im Uisy with BOUGHT, SOLD,
eF. heart. TTse forehead .. barely ofaverage du kl<kr ?, RENTED, VALUED.
mensions Ucking both the hetgh. and wutih of , „ ^ ,Q lhlt ^ ,„der. when i, did ___________ . AND EXCHANGED.
temple which generally «redeemed charactemtK of ^ . di h, g,ror * ,lc am, ««okc. It,
great .ntellectual.ty ; but the centre of the fore- 1>)rrHn wel muddy „ lhe ju aqfUments was 
heal, where unag,nation is said by phrenologies „ ,hc Al the rnd „f abou, thc
to dwell, ..quiet prominent, the mouth .tightly fouMh ^ the forcmen u$ed appear „„ ,hc FARMING & WILD LANDS
open , but hark . scene—a snuffy, grisly old man, fussy, confused,
“Sweet is thy srork, my God, my King, etc." and all over apron 

What a voice I Without any lifting up, its " Any copy ready, sir. The men sre all stand 
trumpet tones ring over the chapel, filling it with ing Mill. Want two more i-olumns, sir." 
a pleasant stream of sound which must be heard Then the editor would go to his reserve drawer
as distinctly in the remotest comer as near the pul- and stay the foreman's clamors «rith half a column CITY OF TORO NfT 0
pit Spurgeon's unique voice, pealing like a bu- of railway meeting, and call to me for a murder 
gle, we shall not soon forget. This, we think, is in Staffordshire, or some such make-up bit. Then 
the principle charm. “ A loud voice is a decided with another sip and puff, l*ck to his work again, 
gift and endowment," says 7V Timm. This is But, either from real humility, or natural indolence, 
correct ; and although we shall point out a duster or haste, my editor's leader would gradually 
of rare excellencies in this, the most popular assume a different form—you would presently see

ft Any Music will be sent, post- 
6-1 paid, on reseipt of the marked |irice
M ADHUiV

J. L bKTEltS.ieo BROADWAY,
XKW-YORK

SPURGEON'S VOICE.

The photographic likenesses of Spurgeon are | 
generally truthful. They show us the round, full 
face, low forehend^sleek black hair, and a some-

'
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SUBSCRIBE DEALER IN FLOUR,to it t
*4* % *»•; gift ^njuraurf tympanyHe lies buried in the royal bnrial 

place of the tribe, near the beautiful 
falls of the Yantio, in Norwich. I vis
ited the old chief lately, and above hi 
mouldering remains repeated to myself 
the inestimable lesson.

" It is a sin tq steal a pin,” and a man 
in Philadelphia has been arrested for 
that very offence. The pin has a dia
mond attached to it.

In Sparta, Wisconsin, a new doctor, 
just arrived in town, called on the edi- 
itor of the village paper at midnight, 
in a storm, to subscribe for his paper, 
and pay five dollars for the insertion 
of a business card. The poor editor 
stood at the open door in his shirt, the 
rain beating against his legs, for want 
of accommodations in the house for his 
new patron. Hunting around to make 
change, in the excitement, he started a 
perspiration, took oold, and was sick. 
The next day he had to call a physician. 
Of course he patronised the new doctor 
who had paid him some cash. He was 
sick three weeks, and had to pay the 
doctor forty-eight dollars more than 
he received from him. He says that 
he never will take money from a doctor

»
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he overlooked or unknown. Dont stay away fur iffofffoeèety. peetoAeethat, but send
iqpde of conveyance, and probable number that 
•an attend to the Secretary’s address below, at OTTER
once. Arrangement» sir being made with the Intended I# INDUCEMENTSseveral reUwaye tar redeeeJ Nie». Fuller parti' 
calera In oar dally pepera^S

Te Ageats. mate aad Paul», ia every part el (hagain.
Animal IasTimrr.—We spoke the 

other day of a cheese which took the 
prise for gymnastics at the Norristown 
fair Since then we have learned that 
at a restaurant in this city titty always 
keep the cheese chained to the counter, 
and when, sometimes, it breaks loose.

Coma .11 and vetearae, aad take part In t>e 
pencil mEm, ham ndfremc. from emlken1 
■p.ihara In l he Pnrk, and If possible attend the 
concert at Bight.
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For sale everywhere. JOHN GARVIN.
and rushes for the firent door, they send 
• dog after it end bring it beck. This 
reminds us of an event that oeeerred 
while we were in the navy, during the 
war. One warm evening, while stand
ing on the poop deck complaining to 
the captain of the feet that the biscuit 
were wormy, wc heard a scuffling noise 
upon the gangway stairs. Proceeding 
to make an examination, we raw six o* 
seven hundred ship-bieouiU rush up the 
steps and shy over to the side of the 
vessel, where they climbed up to the 
port-holes, and leaned out to get a 
breath of freah air. We know that 
them things are mysterious ; but if they 
oan teach us to admire and reverence 
the wonderful beauty of Nature and the 
edaptability of her laws to the wants of 
raiimli, we shall feel much happier 
than we did before.—Esc.
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YEAR Painted & Gilt Linen Window ShadesThe late celebrated John Trumbull, 
with his father 

Governor Trumbull, at hit residence in 
Lebanon, Coon., in the neighborhood 
of the Mohcgane. The government of 
this tribe was hereditary in the family 
of the celebrated Uneaa. Among the 
heirs of the ehieftanehip was an Indian 
named Zachary, who, though a brave 
p... and an excellent hunter, was as 
drunken and worthless an Indian ns 
could be found. By the death of inter 
vening heirs, Zachary found himself 
entitled to the royal power. In thi, 

t the better genius of Zachary 
assumed sway, and he reflected serious
ly : •• How can such a drunken wretch 
as I aspire to be the chief of this noble 
triha What will people eey f How 
.ball the shades of my gloriome ances 
tors look down indignantly upon such 
asncoeaaor? Aye—drink no morel” 
And he solemnly eesolved that he would 
drink nothing stronger than water, and 
he kept to hie resolution.

Zachary eneoeeded to the rule of hie 
tribe. It was usual for the Governor 
to attend at the annual election in 
Hartford, and it was customary for the 
Moh^an chief also to attend, and on 
his way to stop and dine with the gov
ernor. John, the Governor’s son. was 
but a boy, and at one ot these oeeaeiou* 
at the festive board occurred a scene, 
which I will give in Trumbull’s own 
words:

One day the mischievous thought 
struck me.to try the sincerity of the old 
man’s temperance. The family were 
seated at dinner, and there was excel
lent home-brewed beer on the table. I 
addressed the chief :

■•Zachary, the beer is very fine; 
will yon not taste it T”

The old man dropped hie knife, and 
leaning forward with a stern intensity 
of expression, and his fervid eyes spark
ling with angry indignation, fixed on
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J. EDWARDS,
iiyjiMKS VEIIS.X.

yWATCH MAKERX
* AMD >
J'ETWEÜLJL.EIFL 
V no. 1(0 Yonge 8tr# / 

TORONTO, ONT. /
^VaU Goode aad'Mah^T 

X Wanamed. S

186 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Thraaie,Jaa. $, tlya.EXECUTED »s-a

Steam Dye Works !

YONGE, ST., TORONTO,
■yiCTORIA

VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

WOOD YARD

\(Betwere GoiM and Uerraid Ste.) Now le tout time. OLIVER & THOMPSONAT THETHOMAS SQUIRE,

“ PURE GOLD” WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PROPRIETOR.

COAL WOOD AND LÜMBE
KID GLOVES CLEANED

II n. W-V * brin, BUTTER q™* Id ™i »» *"T "h U” 
HEAVY LABOUR in churning, get one of

With Superiority and unpatch. NOW READY.

OFFICE.•sr Gentlemen'i Clothes Ueaned. Dyad, and 
on the shortest possible notice.
Orders punctually attended to. Not re

fer Goods after six months.

PURE O 0 LnMACHINE,TODD'S EASY 1160» CHURNS;f.pmi
•poaakdel

\SERIES OF

W. BELLA CO., Canadian Tates.
CONFEDERATION

GUELPH ONT. No. II..

Life AssociationPeux Medal PRICE, ONLY *5 CENTS.

A LIFE WASTED !Cabinet Organs I Of CANABA.

BEAD BITE XASOM BALL, IttOXTO, BVAND MSLODEONB, T. J. VIVIAN
CAPITAL $500,000.

Stock and Mnival Plans OsdMosA.
Deposited with Dominion Government for Se

curity of PULICY-HOLDKRB, $30,000.

Hole IToprielors and Manufheturera of •’THE 
ORGANETTK,” containing Hcrlboers Patent 
qualifying Tubes. J. K. VIOK,
Awarded the Only Medal, .'1 WATCHMAKER0 G»R-

USSM c> 
‘ATI ttrf«

Ever given to makers of Reed Instrumenta at 
Prortnclal Exhibition* OFFICERS :

1’RKHIDENT—HIR FRANCIA HINCKB, K. C. 
M. U., Finance Minister of Canada.vPUFCIEICT à ÏDSCAL VSTKVOTS, NO. 57 Yonge StreetVICK-PIUaUDKNT»-HON. WM. P. HOW - 
I.AND.C.H, LlenlananKloreronrof Onlarln HON. <VM. IdrM AH IKK, free Idem '
Bank of Com,--------

me.
lira,.Ira IHpMneaand Ural rrleee al other 

F.1I11 hi lion, too numemue to epaelty.
Our Inetrumente ara aoknowladtrat hy moel- 

elaneend Jndgralohelhe floral yet prndiirad, 
oerleleet end ronet valuable lmareveeHet ■ 

the ••Oitnuiett»,” ponlalnlne Hcrlbnvr'. 
Oualltytn* Tobae, the rflbrt of which are to near- 
Ir double the power, at the ram. time rcndcrln* 
the tone era noth end pi,— like. Hjr thl* wonder* 
fel Invention wc enn make en Instrument of 
nearl) donUe the power of e pipe Or*nn el bell 
the cipcner.

•' John," said he, “you don’t know 
what you are doing. You are serving 
the devil, boy ! Do yon 1tnow that I 

Indian t Shall I become again

Next Door to A. XV. Russell’s Wholesale 

XVatch Depot,

bpstairs, <nor h'ckm' Experts Off*

■ ———
l*eoed—Omr 800 l*nllclea flrat half year.
Thl* Afhoclatlon Iwuc* all the moat approved 

ferma of Pollelee-nll non-torfelllng by •hnrfer. 
It eprlncinlc of non-for A* I tun» more fcvtm ruble 
to sea a red than that of any other company.

A strong Company which combine* ■trength of 
capital, character and local Influence and pro
vides life toanrance at the lowest safe rates with
out dcItiKlvc promise* of dividend*, making a 
good dividend certain by decreasing the |»re-

V*Mm
am an
the same contemptible wretch your fa
ther remembers me to have been ?

Machine to be attached to a any Dieu Chub*, *nd A CHILD 6 
YEARS OLD CAN DO THE CHURNING OF 60 COWS 

WITH THE GREATEST OF BASE.

TORONTO, O

XVork done for the Trade. 
Dec. a

John, never again while you lire tempt 
a man to break a good resolution.

Socrates never uttered a more valua- 
prceept. Demosthenes could not have 
given it with a more solemn eloquence. 
I was thunderstruck. My parents were 
deeply affected. They looked [at me, 
and then turned their gate upon the 
venerable cheiftan with awe and respect. 
They afterward frequently reminds

This is aCAUTION.
A* wc hare pure hawed the sole right of man 

ling (tortbnar's Palan! qualifying MmI 
the Dominion of nanada. we hereby caution nil 
parties feom purchasing them dec where, as they 
will he liable to promeut Ion. We here copy
righted the name of the

*
By It* organisation it enables us policy-holder 

to deal with hla own neighbour*. Mockboldera In 
the Companymen whom he know* will dojoe- 

Alee to hi* family after be Is dead, and also pro- 
rldea that hi* hind* will be Invested to develope 

•ource* of ht* own country and locality.

for

goes with shell Mschine, and will bring Butter out of 
the Butter Milk of »ny other Clmm.

Todd’s 1'atent DasliI lie

DRUIDS.extent and nreatlgo. and jrat a home Oonapany 
throughout the Dominion.

The fullest Information 
nlahed on application to

* ORQANITTKw
For our Instrumenta containing this wondsrfR 
Improvement. Any manufacturer Infringing on 
thl* copyright Will he prosecuted.

J lustra tea Catalogues furnished by addressing

W. BELL & CO.,

SB* Call at the Office and see for you reel ves, corner of Church and Front 
Streets, where the MACHINES, CHURNS, AND COUNTY RIGHTS 

ARE FOR SALE.
Any person or persons residing n the 

City of Toronto, Members oi the above 
Ancient Order, would oblige by sailing 
at the flk* ef

will be cheerAilly fer»

J". O. TODD,
Comer of Church Wellington and Fronts Streets, Toronto.

WILLIAM McCABE,
Catph. Manager, Toronto.

\
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PURE GOLD.
■■

>.

*4
City or Hamilton 

steam. KT WALKER & SO N S COOD BOARD
Row™™, _

ORTMKlirT

IUT FEIÎIRVER

Ho Brooking of luo; Hi Segir Roqiirii!

Toronto Steam Laundry,

BRti8i*9898& CO*. BAY AMD KIMti *T*., .ii m .Kfü.'jM.u > r, A1tE

VUKXi

Gentlemen requiring GOOD 
i i BOARD with the comforts of a home.

can obtain it by applying at

28 Wellington St, West.
MISS MOORE.

, . 1 .... ! HI
Opposite pater Jelegfvaph pmer.HUGH IYOUNG

,fl3T!:iT8.iC
OFLate H. & R. Youno, o ZOH«

PATimi NEW SUMMER GOODS!Engineersand Plumber Brass 
Work.
HAMILTON, ONT. 

'Comer of McNab and Vine Streets.
Hamilton, Dec. loth. i*yi.

STEAM FRUIT PRESERVER In Silks, Velvets, Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantles,
MILLINERY, AND STAPLE GOODS.

▲Iso, WOOLLENS AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
CARPETS, AND READY-MADE CLOTHING.

33 to 37 King St, 16 Colborne St

kinds of flashing §wne—

!i! JIr
ConalKU of » Holler with » pro#eeting baa* on 
which i he mr wu. Bli^llpe. eoevey
ÎS7S ÎÎ.Ü7 ^Tthkkkm WCTBÏ mo. 

fruit u rvadj »** — ltf

Established Jan laky, 1843.

IN FIRST-CLASS STYLEE. M. MORPHYthe
TT AMILTON AGRICULTURAL 
Jfl WORKS.

Regulator of Toronto University and Normal 
School Tune.
IMPORTER OF

I, wiu kmy pp GOLDEN LION. GEC. P. SHARPE.mil pmi BP IB «BI.
(Kd, Imh 1er fmn.

Watches, Clocks, Jewellery,
SILVER & PLATED WARE, 

Fancy Goods,

L. |d;. SAWYER & CO.,

OHIO COMBINED REAPER AND 
MOWER,

Dettes Sdj-Jtahe Im/rorM Jar i8ji.
; f ^

Ohio Geebieod Hated Rakfcig Reftct 

and Mover.
Johnston’s Self-Raking Reaper.

Wood's Patent Jointed Bar Mower. 
Buffalo & Taylor's Sulky Horse Rake. 

Combination Grain DrilL 

Carter’s Ditching Machine.
Threshing Machines Improved for 1871
First Prize Closer Thresher and Huiler,

tcc., dec. *

STEAM rrrx WORKS. 

THOMAS SQUIRE
SILK WOOLLEN AND 0 TTON DYER,

TOMATOES, PEAS, BEANS, AS

PARAGUS, dx.,

If 7M
( ■MB, ead Me that "aever foiu ” 
«are ÜIABIh». DY8EKTT, CRBLEMA 
■OMIT» mm* BI EMB1 «•■mim,
m

ft NUT4LAW ■

Spectacles for every Sight, &cIi)
C«w If r"I "P rail tfnal «reran.

CAN JJse Jt

Watches and Jewellery carefully repaired by first

ytNY Jenson New and Second-hand Pianos dtnd Mdodeons for 
sale or to rent.

Toronto. Dec. Both, 1S71.
ML rOWLQ'S ut rfWlB STL&W8SUT.• «•PRICE, - - HR Vo:a«Mo. ».

Clothes Cleanned, Dyed, and repaired on the Shortest Notice. 
KID GLOVES CIJC AN FT) WITH SUPERIORITY AND DESPATCH 

Express Orders Puntuallv Attrndrd To.
Not responsible for goods after x Months.

3»o:
The success this medicine has had in curing the 

above complaints during the past fen years has

GEO- L. GARDEN,|,~b”equ““b’“'<xher~d'
I

WILSON MORTON1

PURE GOLD WARRANTED NOT TO FAIL.SUCCESSOR TO

R. DAVIS & CO.,

55 King Street West,
CORNER OF BAY ST.

*0-301
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

M eietST TIRPtRARCl Mill i* m CITY1st Prise 
Special Prise of $25.

Provincial Exhibition, 1871 
Toronto Exhibition, 1871 *

4

Victoria Tea Warehouse.Ju
IEstablished over sy years, and the Firmer I» setIMPORTER OF

TEMPERANCE TRACTS. PURE TEASFAMILY SEWING MACHINE ! groceries.
TMAS

THE

Hamilton Manufacturing
OOMPANV.

ji JAMES ST., HAMILTON. ONT.,
MmfaiWR! »■* Dater, te jf 1 '

Patent I)oenni<*EII*>w and Brush, 
PatentTowi9 Racks, »

Patent Clothes Ban* Holders,
Patent Scissors Sharpener, 

Patent Broom Holders,
Patent Hook and Bolt,

Patent Hold back.
Patent Bread Toaster*, 

Patent Dry Goods Stock-taking and 
Measuring Machine,

And Other SaleaBl* Articles. 

%jg- AGENTS WANTED.
Hamilton. Dec an !*»■

AT LOW PRICES.
Ore. 1,000 package, in Mock, pel up in 5 lb end 

to lb Tin Canisters, and also in original packages 
of ao. 40 and 60 lbs each.

Over 50 varieties at from *2 the 5 lb canister. 
Price lists sent free on application. A tria* 

future patronage.
08 Auif Street. Sign oj the Queen.

NO. 3,
By JACOB SPENCE. 
NO. 4.

UNEQUALLED FOR 

ADAPTABILITY,
I

AND

Trial of John Barley- ¥TOBACCOSRANGE OF WORK, tluat is asked to

Corn, AND USEFULNESS. Ac.Ac..Ac, EDWARD LAWSON,
It is theBy JACOB SPENCE. 

NO s.

The Pioneer Ic. MachnnL>3»
j

MOST SIMPLE, fjg- WHOLESAI.E A RETAIL. R C. BOTHWELL
M PORTER and Wholesale Dealer in« DURABLE. — I4 IAnti-Drunkeness Duty All knits tf Product tiiten m account.AND ELEGANT.

Fl * FANCY GOODS'-3-Toronio. |nn l. 1*7*
CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS. LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

ALBERT W. DRAYCOTT, AGENT,
826 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

By JACOB SPENCE. 
NO. 6,

Jewellery. Cutlery, Combe. Berlin Wool, 
Small wares. Ac.. Ac.

Wholesale Manufactun-rs «4 India Rubber Jewel 
ery. India Rubber and Horn Combe.

No. ns YONGE STREET

J. W. ELLIOTT
dentist,

Nos. 43 and 45vKing Street West,
(Orar e Hooper and Co t Drag Store.

TORONTO.
Rrfrreweee-The Rt Rev Thetvord Wshopof 

Toronto, The ku He.. The land Bishop o( Huron : 
TheRl.lte* ThefiiahopofOteerio.

Toronto. Dee. to. I*» I

The Ox Essay,
(abridged),

By JACOB SPENCE
Toronto flhofrtisfmfnts.__

Triumphant Success
OF THE

Two Doors below Adelaide Street. 
TORONTO. 3mDec. aoMACORQÜODALE BROTHERS,

% (Late with SWING A G0>

ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS

Thar lour pur Tracts are gt* up le the 

Th^« Itofc'pSird. Uireresting end con.

ii MAHIUAGK LICKNSKS.
GEORGE THOMAS. Issuer.

|

GARDNER SEWING MACHNIP.
DR wood. ,

OTTAWA, )

mREATS CANCERS without the use
1 ot the knife, end requires BO pay until the

inducement to here than rand IRON BLOCK, KING STREET WEST.
» *.

best lihted Studio in Toronto.
To glee e mwe 

‘VvuSTpIner OFFICE, 40 CHURCH STREET
WEHT HIDE,

| Two Doors South from King St. 

TORONTO.

U . IV rmtiW I A# 

PeopU iettam if 

le tf t.perior Ic 

eey umr in I A#

Market.

tre/TnTeect, trart the nd<at the The finest and
^mby one peraon- 
•n.three that raey hr
«til be done for the cou

or Dfrfetoe.’ ni If they era — inNovtur n*.
This

of change. vi«: ey.. lornny person
pages. Their lrecti wrll done up In cnteflopei
will he udd a the regular price o< pa t.eeo

J. W. BRIDGMAN,
Ottawa. Dec. to iRyi.

PORTRAIT PAINTER. W. C. ADAMSW, F, Coleman. M,D.,M.R.C.S.lln|.. DENTI ST,For ̂ further information, « copies, nddrea.

PURE GOLD, Life Size Portraits in Oil.
INSPECTION INVITED

HAS REMOVED TO

ji6 Church St, Corner or Ann.
j, and y to 8

95 King St. East, Toronto,Itéré I
PUBLISHING COY,

TORONTO.
Being .vatdM First Pitre a the Toro .We, I teite
Guelph, tit. Catharines. ' h.there. IV,.*» 
Orangeville. Mono. Weftnndporr and Ottett-ille 
Kihibitton. of ityi . second prree at the Provincial 
Fair at Kingston, and Diploma at Hamilton.

It b acknowledged to he the most simple in con
struction. most dural*, mot elegantly finished, 
end best family and light manufacturing machine 
new In use. containing nil the latest improvements.

A complete set of attachments, with panted re
st rectums. furnished with each machine, free of 
e«rn charge.

Please call and examine at Salesroom,

No 189 Tonga St ,Toronto.
Agent» Wanted.

Has given attention to his profess*» in nil its part* 
and recommend» the new hear lor them needing 
amhdul teeth.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
/-hFFICE Hours *
V 7 o'clock, p m, 

Toronto. |on. io> iSys.
Studio. 39 King Street West, over Ewing & Co ’s.

N.B.—Copies read* from Photographs Ambeotypea. Ac. _______ _______J. SEGSWORTH, 3-3• iy W LLIAM MUIR,
THE GREAT TRIUMPH OF THE DAY Manufacturer of Oval. Oxford, Walnut and GiltJ. YOUNG,k

PICTURE FILAMES
Dealer in Chromolithographs. Kngrevregx. Look- 

mg Glasses, etc.
TV.*ftty nacre Frame Mana/aetory,

Importer of
(IaM from C. Armstrongs Undeeukntg gWattbdt

Fine Gold and Silver The New Warner Patent
UNDERTAKER,

jjr YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

Funerals furnished with everything required. 
AULNT TOR

Fink’* Palret MeUllie Burial
Cases.

Refrigerator Coftna npplmduhan required t-ju.

f! WCi LETTER ‘A” Na 3$i>£ Yonge Street, Toronto.

laooking Glasses framed to order.

ROBERT BRUCE.

fgr Jewellery end Watches thorough 
It repaired Rod gukrnntcvd.

ut ■VONGE ST.

Dec ao

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Italian Warehouse.
»S8 Yange Street, comer Tnnity Square

CHOICE TEAS & COFFEES, 
CROSS \ BLACKWELLS PICKLES 

SAUCES, POTTED MEATS, 
&c, &c, &c.

J. 0. ROSE & CO,
FAMILY GROCERS.

NO LIQUORS ARE K1.IT FOR SALE. 
Toronto. Oct. a. tin

•f-
WEST BEOS,

COLD & SILVER PLATERS
wii R. M. WANZER & CX).à• Æ

NOW READY.
Thf tirealfsl Nereis ef Ike Tear.akd iuKvrAcrvBKet or Sewing Machine Manufacturers.

XTichol Silver Show Cams ! W. E. CORNELL,
Watches, Jewellery,

Materials and Tools, Silver 
Plated Ware, Spectacles,

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 ac,i 68 King Street East,

Stationers, Bookbinders, 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 
Bools. TolndlrLK
WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT

DOOR MISS FINCH. A Domestic
I Story. Ily WILKIE COLLINS Author 
of "Man and wife," • Woman in White," "No 
Name. are. Com,dale re i voL. Lreui feo 440 
pp. with »4 full page illuatr.it ion. Ootit «1 ; 1‘aper
75C-
Of all the living writers of English fiction, no one 
better underslan.li the Ml of dory telling than 
WtlUe 1 olltnv Hr ha, a faculty of coloring the 
mvstrry of a plot, exciting terror. |iity, cunositt and 
miter passion», inch al belong to few. If any of hi, 
confrere,, however much they may rxecll him In 
other reaped,. Hu Myle. too. I, stnguUrly 
printer-fas, forced and ntthnal than the average 
modem novelist -teuton Transcript.

XX71LFR1D CUM BERM EDE, an
If ntitoltogrttpltV- Bv Omuc.g Mat noNAl.n.

tec i'orbra," " Annal» of n (Juiet 
"Robert Falconer." Ac.. Ac.

WatchSlior-SASH. WINDOW BARS, AC. 

20 Toronto St.
\

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.Toronto, Ont.

After continued improvements, that havfc rendered the history of this old 
established and original Sewing Machine Manufactory of the Dominion famous Iront 
its first institution, the Com|iany have now brought to perfection and placed in the 
market the Watuer Patent letter “ A " Family Sewing Machine, an invention which 
combines improvements of the highest ini|>ortaiice, which have been the study ol 
inventors devoted to the perfecting of the Sewing Machine from its earliest intro
duction to common use. The advantages claimed for the new letter “A ’ Sewing 
Machine are -superior accuracy of operation, durability, simplicity, convenience, 
and the retention of perfect utility through an indefinite period of service. The 
letter “A" Family Sewing Machine is now introduced to the public, relying solely 
upon its superior merits as the most perfect, convenient, durable, and

W. R. STEWARD,

Chemist and Druggist
t$3 Yonge Street, ^ 

(Opposite Trinity Squared

Prescription, and Family Recipe, carefully 
prepared.

Xathusek Pianos.r
Are the best, so say W. Farini, H. Mollen 
hour, Chai. Fradel, J. J. Watson, Ole 
Bull, A. D. W. Bcsseroan, E. Mollenhour, 
Otto, Muller and scores of other artists. 
We arc sole agents for the Dominion, 

«lin, agents for the

“STECK,” ” ARtOtV’ 

LA BELLE,

TORONTO.
appro

\

0
Author ol 
Neighbourhood.

Complete in One Volume Crown 8ro . 460 pp..
Illustration». CLOTH, fi.oo ;

GEORGE ELLIS
THE CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINE with 14 fuU-pnze II! 

A PER. 75 CENTS. Manufacturer and Importer of

THO8. M. TAYLOR HUNT». ROMaR^ Human & Imitation Hair,That has yet been introduced into the world.

Branch Office, No. 3 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Hamilton .!Dueem her BUi, 1871.

i-«yFASHION ABLEHARDMAN. Wigs. Bands. Switches A Chignons.MERCHANT TAILOR
868 YONGE STREET,

M. MeOABE,

UNDERTAKE R.
166 Quken St. West, Toronto, 

lAISK’S patent Metallic Cases kep
I1 on hand

liberal dihcount to Charitable Institutions, 
oronto. Jan. to, 187s.

i, a valuable preparation Swreraor' 
rendering the Itau soft

And American and Englirii
TORONTO.

Clothing and Gents' Furnishings. THE VICTORIA ing dnndruli and

SSSfSSrS sSS?
liottlr». so cents and $1.

Outer, carefully attended to. Whokrafa and

179 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Oottetere Pianos
"V*

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.AND SEWING MACHINES
\Incorporated under Cap. $1, Consolidated Statutes.

HAMILTON BRANCH, Esubliahml in t*M.
prinoe Organs.

Cheap*. Piano» In the cHy, nil warranted lira 
C all and a* them. Cnulogw* arm to any

I fanfare supplied et manufacturera wholesale

AFTER ALL 18 SAID,
TBB

3*3"
GENERAL BRANCH. KstaMèshed in 1863.

AVAILABLE ASSETS, SI60,000.
HEAD OFFICE: Comer MAIN and JAMES STREET’S, HAMILTON, OaNT.

iBCTSBSt

ChampionFamily Sewir Machine CANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS.

ÇIADBURY’B COCOAS. 

^tADBURVS COCOA ESSENCE.
Theae celebrated Good* obtained FirstCin* 

Prlae at KsblMMoft of INTI, and are Ibr anle by 
all rc« pec table Grocer* and Dranteta.
A earn pie of Cocoa IBawciioc M-ni free, on apptla-

fc Lwasusswii
Hole Agent tor the Domlnlo»

JOSEPH MtCAUSLAND,

STAINER AAP ENA ME ILEX 
ON GLASS.

8 King Strkkt Wkst

le the Beet In Uw Dominion.
OEO. H. MILLS. Keq.. Hamilton. Prerident. LKVI LEWIS. Esq . SnllReet. Vtce-PreaMenl 

Alee. Brown
•M N.PRIORrices. Th*. IxXlridge. Keo . Barton. P. Carroll, Fjq . W. Flamboro. 

Geo. Mnriwxi. I . llomlllon. R. Gibbons. Ean ,Go*yith. 
lemrs ( alder, l-faq . Aneaiter. T. Mcllwrailh. Kaq . Hamilton. MX>1. H. FhherTfceq.. Nefaon. A. T. Wood, taq . Hamilton

Weytte, Keq., Otoedfcfd.

pleteWith Table a reed le all 1. Keq . W. Flamboro 
las Cummings, haq , Hamilton. 
Henry Hall, Esq., Binltrook 
|oe.|Kymal.|E»q , M l* . Barton.

mtr Fbll/ warranted tor flue yearn, and will 
eewthe wMmat raaee of thread and material 01

yet In reeled.nay
AUmtTB WAiriKD. 

Fer partleuAaru and dreolare addree*
(IOOD UTSNORRIS â ISOPER.

L. N. Soper.
», BOOIIR, See. and Tree\ ML

W. a. WHITE A 00 tfWbl Norris.
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